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»* » . 15. Mr. 'dessa are friends at
Ingram High School \  * Monday sjid is '^ g r  ' with Prof. J .  E. Mu•.aiutlj u',aland Hfctives and Mr. ywe ar/henry Sumners who has ¥ ’ in California for the past 

Jtfte years has come hack here to •^nake this his home. We are glad to have him back with us again.Prof, and Mrs. P. H. Dawson left the latter part of last week for their hour In Bryan where Prof. Dawson will teach the coming term.Mrs. T. N. Dawson who has been stopping at Mrs. W. H. Page's for the past month has returned to her home in Houston.The Christian meeting at this place closed this morning at the water’s edge with nineteen baptisms and five reclaimed.Bro. Guy Ashley who has been conducting the Christian meeting at this place was called to his home in Okla. on account of sickness.Mr. and Mrs. Warnicke who have been visiting their daughter, Mrs. Press Taylor, returned to their home at New Braunfels.Era.Tivy High School Opens.The Tivy High School opened Monday morning with the usual exercises in the auditorium. Superintendent Alvin Dille and his able faculty will have their hands full this term from the outlook, as the enrollment is about 75 more this year than last for the first week, running to something over six hundred pupils. The class for l f i l4 now has an enrollment of 21, with others to he added.

J .  V. Oppert Dead.Comfort, Tex., Sept. 14.—Jc V. Oppert died at 3 o’clock Sunc morning of pneumonia at his r< dence in Comfort. Decedent e tracted pneumonia a week i while at work on the tresselwork the Fredericksburg railroad, whi he was contractor for building i wooden bridges. He leaves a w and four children. He was a mt ber of the Woodmen of the Wo and also of the Modern Woodn of America. The funeral will helil Monday after the arrival the 10 o’clock train, on wh relatives. are expected to arr from Shiner.Mr. Oppert was well anti fav ably known in Kerrville where has done considerable work in line as building contractor.W oman’s Home Mission SocietyThe Womans Missionary Soci of the Methodist church met in regular social meeting at Mrs. Y\ ter Coleman’s Tuesday aftern Sept. 16. at 3:30 with quite a i attendance and a very interest program, after which refreshme were served. It was a pleasant caslon for all.Road Work BeginsCommissioner Arthur Real ! contracted for about $3000 wo of work to be done right away the big mountain on the Wall creek road. As soon as sale of bonds can l»e made the work v begin in all directions.N. L. Moore of Bandera was Kerrville on business Tuesday.
KERRVILLE LAND AND 

ABSTRACT CO.
Has for sale several ranches in Kerr county, some on the Guadalu|>e fiver.Also city residences and lots ready for buildings. Abstracts of Title made promptly and land titles examined.Also have San Antonio property to trade for Kerr County ranch property.

Kerr Gouniy Tax Rolls.in County Tax Assessor Walteray Peterson finished the rolls for theBi- taxes of 1913 and the Commission-n- ers met last Saturday and approvedl?o them. The state tax board was so>n long in fixing the rate that the as-re sessors have been very much delayedie this year. Mr. Peterson’s, however.fe will be among the first rolls sent tom- the Comptroller.Id Following is a synopsis of the val-en nations as shown by the rolls thisbe year:of RESIDENT ROLL.ch Lands, 530,538 acres, $1,553,235ve City property 400,530Horses & mules, 3774, 144,336>r- Cattle, 12823, 171,260he Jacks & jennets, 62, 3,275lis Sheep, 39389 78,980Goats, 23,093, 40,495Hogs, 2357, 4,610y Dogs, 64, 1,905Wagons and Vehicles, 52,625>ty Goods, W'ares and Mdse., 191,550its Mfrs. Tools and Impl’m’ts, 245i|. Machinery and Implements, 45,915,,n Steam Engines and Boilers, 20,045ct. Money, Banks, 97,450njt Credits, Banks, 90,080its Money, other than hanks. 25,500lC- Money on hand 785Credits, 241,005Bonds and Stocks, 21,700Corporations, 7,000Miscellaneous, 61,060Total, $3,253,685th N o n  R e s id e n t  Ro l lon I-ands, 182,097 acres. $249,945tot* City and town property, 70,890h‘‘ Horses, 293, 8.9801,1 Cattle 2,290, 28,620Sheep, 300. 525Miscellaneous,in — 17,870Total, $476,870U n k k n d e r e d  R o ui ]  Lunds, 8,465 acres. $27,520City and town property, 6,550Horses and mules. 4 0 , 1.030Cattle. 48. 715Miscellaneous, 2.665Total, $38,480Railroad, Telegraph andBank Rolls, $449,075The grand tatal valuation for thisyear is $4,218,010. This is an in-'crease over last year of $4 72,880.The numla-r of |*oll taxes assessed jthis year is 932, against 933 for lastyear.

Center Point Letter.(Regular Correspondence) Center Point, Sept. lfi.—School xned yesterday with good at- mdance.Dane Richardson of the U. S. avy is here on a visit to his par- its, Mr. and Mrs. Wade Richard- >n. He is on his way to Mare iland navy yard. San Francisco, here he will take charge of an ectrical crew making ready for te Panama Exposition.Mrs. J . .  S. Brown of Sonora came own last week on a visit to her aughter, Mrs. Leo Burney. She nd Mrs. Burney left Saturday for week’s stay at Corpus Christi.J .  V . Oppert of Comfort died unday and his body was interred eaterday in the Comfort Cemetery y the Masons. Eleven of the Cen-
Miss Maud Hunter returned from in Antonio yesterday. She' spent •veral days in the city visiting and to get expert medical advice.Dr. Langford is preparing to move to some point beyond San Antonio.J .  E. Palmer has sold his home near the school house to A. C. Bryan late of Miss.Mrs. Lee Crockett is visiting Mrs. Lv S. Crockett, her mother-in-law.H. M. Nowlin, his mother and her Grandson, das McElroy, returned home today. Mr. Nowlin has for some time lxn*n in the employ of the S. P. Ry. Co as live stexk claim agent. Mr. Nowlin was in a wr«>ck near Harwood about three

Baptist Ladies A id .On Tuesday .Sept. 16, the Baptist Ladies Aid held their meeting with Mrs. Airhart. Thirteen members and one visitor were present. The President called the meeting to order and read the 13th. chapter of 1 Cor. This was followed by a prayer and a short business meeting.Afterward a large offering was received, for a sick Brother and his family. Full amount will be stated next week. Our next meeting will be with Mrs. A . A . Roberts. Bible lesson begining with the 16th. and goes through the 20 psalm................ ..........1._____

P. G . Walker Dead.Mr. Porter Grover Walker, formerly president and cashier of the First State Bank of Kerrville, died at Denver, Colo., Wednesday, Sept.10. Mr. Walker moved to Kerrville in July 1909, and lived here until April 1912, when he removed to his old home at Atchison, Kan., where he became vice president of the Atchison Savings bank. He and his wife were highly esteemed in this community, and Mrs. Walker has the heartfelt sympathy of our people in their sad bereavement.We clip the following from the Atchison Globe, Sept. 10.Porter G. Walker, vice president of the Atchison Savings bank, whose critical illness with tuberculosis in Denver, was announced in Monday’s issue of the Globe, died there at 1 o’clock this morning. Porter Walker was about 45 years old, and and was born in Georgetown, Kentucky. When a boy he came to Kansas to work in his uncle’s store in Alton, Kansas, but returned to Kentucky shortly afterwards and went from there to Dalton, Ga., where he married Miss Mary Mc- Cutcheon, of that place*. They were married about 25 years ago.A daughter was born to them in Georgia, but died at the age of twelve years and there are no living children. Porter Walker returned to Kansas 12 or 15 years ago and was cashier of the First National]bank of Osborne, Kansas, but his intention of entering a sanitarium health fuiled him, and he lived at at Boulder, Colo., which he did, different times in Texas, Arizona, but in a few days he left there and and New Mexico. He came to went to Denver. His mother. Mrs. Atchison a year and a half ago from R. W. Peak of Georgetown, Ky. is Kerrville, Texas, where he nerved expected in Atchison today, having as president of the First State bank jbeen summoned by her son’s illness, of that place and also of a bank at Altout the Atchison Savings bank, I Bandera, Texas. Shortly after and wherever Porter Walker wa>

Miss Birdie Wells ShoweredOn last Saturday night, Sept. 13, the members of the Woodmen Circle gave Miss Birdie Wells a surprise shower at her home on Main street, in honor of her coming ntarriage to Mr. C . M. Francies, of Chicago, who was also present. The ladies of the Circle presented Miss Wells with a handsome set of silverware as »  token of remembrance and their good wishes for her future happiness.Delicious refreshments were served and altogether a very pleasant hour was s[>ent. There were sixteen present.

weeks ago and.we arc glad to re- j earning Atchisonisirt he is getting along all right. \'cc. *,rVs'd<' nt , ‘,d . . , ,’ vt ,, , , „  „?  Savings bank. He left here AugustMrs. Nowlin and Jas. McElroy

OFFICE MAIN ST.. IN REAR OF NEWMAN STORE.J .  R .  B U R N E T T ,President GILBERT C. STORMS.Secretary & General Manager

Friday Ruthie • "Bet.

Gleaning and Pressing
Let us send and get t ur Suit or 

Skirt, Clean and Press it and make it 
look like new Wc send for and re
turn ali work and give satisfaction.

S.  N E W M A N

Herman Mosel J .  M. Peterson C. W. Moore
CITIZENS LUM BER CO.

A  H O M E ENTERPRISE

S m i 1 e sA patronizing young lord was seated opposite the late James McNeill Whistler at dinner one day.During a lull in the conversation he adjusted his monocle and leaner! iforward toward the artist."Aw' y ’ know, Mr. Whistler." he drawled, "I pahssed your house this niawning.”“ Thank you,”  said Whistler quietly. "Thank you very much.”Baby had been ^displayed in his l>est hih and tucker to a number of admiring callers. The last one looked him over and was evidently trying to think of something nice 
j to say. Finally she remarked: ‘ ‘ Dear me, how much he looks like his father!”“ It’s only the warm weather,”  replied his mother somewhat testily, i "The child is usually right cheerful and handsome.”A union butcher workman was suing a packing firm to recover damages for injuries sustained in a Kansas City establishment. A colored laborer in the plant was called as a witness.. "Did you work with Jones, the plaintiff?""Yassah.”"Do you know the foreman and the other officers of the plant?”"Yassah.”"What are your relations with them?”"Now, yo’ look-a-here boss,”  said the witness. " I ’se skeered. Dat’s a-why I looks so white. Dem folks

F IR E  IN S U R A N C E
I represent’ the following: Virginia Fire & Marine, Providence Washington, Merchants & Traders, German American and American Central Fire Insurance companies. Besides business and residence property i insure cotton, wool, automobiles, etc. Country property also insured. Insure against Fire or Tornado.

GILBERT C. STORMS

snent the last year in OklahomaCity. THE COUSINS' TKII*Great was the rejoicing morning when at 4 o'clock raised up in lx*d and called: wake up: we are going for it is not i raining, and is as dry as can he.”  Bet’s answer was a sleepy, "W ell.”  Sam and Loren were the next to j roll out. They phoned Uncle Frank and asked if he were going: “ Sure, nearly ready, come on”  was his answer. By eight n’chick the cousins, Loren, Maggie, and Pearl Rees. Ruth and Addison McDonald, Aid*' Masterson (alto a cousin! Betty, i Ern«»st and Nell Hodges, Retha. I Mattel ami Kathleen Cocke, with I Uncle Frank and and aunt Fan as ] chajwrones. weic started on their j I journey. A bunch of the cousins! lieat the chaperones to Comfort and made a short stop. The chaperones’ only comment was that they were  ̂sorry they didn\ get to rest their 1 horses quite as long as the crowd did. Soon after leaving (Comfort the dinner gong sounded and we stopjied for lunch."After-dinner-naps”  were scarce and by two o'clock the crowd was traveling again. Roads were fair, and our destinati'Ai was reached. All fell out and lx*gan to explore the unknown country. How strange it seemed to go from daylight to darkness by taking only a few steps! while in darkness the nearby whistle of a locomotive caused a scattering and rocks falling caused i a few blue spots, (.’amp was made near the 60-foot bridge. The night was all too short. Addison and Sam said the next morning that mist on the feet and hack of the neck was good for colds. Retha said she wasn't so sure almut it. that she was glad Aunt Kan had brought her apothecary shop along.Four sleeping in an Kx4 hack is very pleasant, indeed. If you don’t believe it, ask Nell and Abbie. They say they dreamed of sweet rr*ses all night. Most every one had to walk the bridge, ami soon afterwards we headed for home, arriving into Comfort in time for a turkey dinner. Center Point was reached soon afterwards.Where did we go? Why, to the Tunnel of course,; ,and non-Cousins don’t know wh*»t you have missed | by not being a cousin.O n e  W h o  W en t

i ;
he was made known, his death is the cause o f the the Atchison - must profound regret. He was u f a kindly disposition and had a good less than a month ago, with the [word for all.
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CAPITAL,
Surplus,

$50,000.004,000.00A G U A R A N T Y  F U N D  B A N K .
Prompt and Courteous 

tention to all customers and all 
business appreciated.

We handle large or small 
loans.

Call on us whenever we can 
serve you or further the interests 
of Kerr and surrounding countiss.

----------- 1
at‘

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K  B U I L D I N G
South Water Street

K E R R V I L L E ,  - - - - -  T E X A S

Phone 31 P . 0 .  Box 311
Gilbert C. Storms

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

O ffice  at K e rrv ille , T exa s  
Practice l i  a ll courts. A b stra cts o f  L a n d  
Titles m ade on short notice.
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MAYOR GAYNOR DIES ON SKIP•O O Y  LANDED AT LIVERPOOL. LUSITANIA RETURNING WITH BODY.Th# End Cam* Very Suddenly—Massage From HI* Son Tell* of HI* Patting.Liverpool.—Tha , body of William Ja y  Gaynor lay In Mate Friday at the foot of tha g r a n d  stairway of the town hall of Liverpool.It was an unprecedented honor that Liverpool paid the dead executive of the American metropolis, for never before had anyone lain In state In the historic edifice.Covered with the stara ami strlpea and with the British union Jack draped over Its foot, the caaket rested on a catafalque brought here from Westminster Abbey, London, and on which have reposed the bodies of many of England's most famous men It was last used at the funeral of Field marshal laird Woolaey In St. l'aul'a Cathedral last March.Candles in the great golden candelabra from Westminster Abbey cast a aubdued light up the wide stairway «ud over the detail of picked men from the Liverpool police force, who etood guard all about the catafalqueThe steamship Lusitania departed Saturday for the United States with the mayor's body.The funeral will take place In old Trinity church, on lower Broadway, at 11 a. in. Monday, Sept. 22. with Bishop Greer of the New York diocese of the Protestant episcopal church officiating Ills body will be Interred In Greenwood cemetery, In Brooklyn.

THE HERO OF SAME PASS HONORED

New York.—William J .  Oaynor, mayor of New York City, voyaging over sea on the steamer Baltic. In the hope of regaining bis strength to on ter the three-cornered municipal campaign as a candidate for re-election, died suddenly on the Baltic as the steamer was within a few hundred miles of the Irish coast Wednesday.The first news of his death, flashed by wireless ami relayed by ruble from Kurope, reached his secretary, Hubert Adamson, Thursday morning. The mayor had succumbed to heart failure, the message said.Later dispatches from his son, Itufus W. Guynor, who was his father's only traveling companion, gave details which showed that the end had come with shocking suddenness."Father died at 1:07 p. m. Wednesday. the 10th," said a message from bis aon received by Secretary Adam •on. "Ills  death was due to heart failure. He wa* seated In bis deck chair at th* time. I and the nurse and the ship's doctor were with him. I discovered him unconscious In his chair, though atlll alive. He dind about throw minutes later without recognli- lng any of ua. Kverythtng possible was done, but he seemed to go as a candle flickers out. Am all right and am trying to arrange to bring the body back on the Lusitania, sailing from Liverpool on Saturday, the 1.1th.'The death of Mayor Oaynor automatically transferred the office of mayor to Colonel Ardolph L. Kline, a. republican, president of the board of aldermen. President Kline look the oath of office late Thursday and hla first official act was to ^all the board of estimate together to lay plans for the public funeral services of hla predecessor.Mayor Kline then declared that during hla short term of office, which will terminate Jan . 1, 1914, he would carry out the policies of the reform mayor so far as he knew them.

Lamar Arreatsd at Capital.Washington —David Lamar, "conspiracy figure” In the senate lobby Investigation and now under Indictment In New York for Impersonating members of congress, was arrested Thursday by order of Attorney General Me Reynold* He waa released on $3,000 bond.•order Smugglers Kill Officer.latredo, Tex.--lieputy Sheriff Ortia. raptured by alleged ammunition smug glers Thursday In a battle near Car-' rlao Springs. Dimmit County, was killed by them, according to advlcea received Friday Sheriff Buck, taken with Ortia, Is said to have been released.Assassin Commits Hara Klrl.Tokio.—The directors assassin, a student named Okadn. committed hara klH Wednesday while Abe's body waa being taken to the grave with military honors. The student ended his life In the house of a lawyer by ripping open hla abdomen with a sword whils sitting upon a map of China

Dick Dowling's Memory Honored by Gathering at Houston—Tribute* Paid.Houston, Tex.—Judge W. F. Rob- ertsou of Dallas told Confederate veterans and members of the United Daughters of the Confederacy Tuesday that history nowhere records a deed more daring, a victory more complete, achieved ngalqsl such fearful odds, as that won by Lieutenant Dick Dowling and his little band of gallant warriors Just fifty years ago today at the battle of Sabine Pass.The occasion was the celebration of this battle, held ju a pretty park on the outskirts of Houstou and attended by veterans from Houston, Galveston, Richmond, Rosenberg, Wharton and Alvin.Judge Robertson, in an oration, paid a splendid tribute to the soldiers of the South and to the memory of the heroic band who, under the leadership of Dick Dowling, saved Texas from Invasion by the Northern army, protected its homes from desecration and Us people from oppression. The speaker carefully reviewed the hlBtory of the war, spoke of its causes and effects and gave many thrilling Incidents that occurred during the war, depicting the heroism and self-sacrifice of the Southern soldiery.The speaker paid a glowing tribute to the women of the South during that period for their devotion and self-sac riflce. "Such devotion has never been known, unless It be found In some religious war,” he declared. "Unprolect ed and alone, they carded, spun, wove and made with their own hands clothing for their husbands, fathers and brothers in the field. They tore the carpets from the floors of their homes and sent them to be used as blankets In the lonely camps All honor to these, the noblest and best of our race. Their names deserve to be writ ten high up lb the temple of fame."

STRAW HATS ARE DISAPPEARING

o r m & m m  s

AMERICANS IN HANDS OF U SONE HUNDRED MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN HELD BY REBELS.Qamboa Blamed United State*’ Policy. Saye Result of Neutrality Act. Expresses Regret.

■*%tCopyrlghL)
WHAT EJECTED FROM CANADA COTTON GINNING RECORD BROKEN

Court Decides Gov. Sulxer'a Case.Kingston, N. Y .—Justice Hasbrourk of the state supreme court Thursday decided that Governor Sulxer of New York waa regularly Impeached and. while awaiting Impeachment trial, waa divested of the right to exercise his executive functions. Including the pow *r to pardon.

heat  m i  amp; big lobs in cornBumper Crop of Winter Wheat and Good Spring Growth Brings Prospects of 754,000.000 Bushel*.Washington.—An enormous loss in tho prospective production of corn and indications of the biggest wheat crop ever produced were feature* of the government September report Is sued Tuesday.Hot weather and drouth in a tium her of the principal corn-growing states during the mouth ending Sept.1 caused a deterioration of corn which experts calculate has resulted In the loss of 121,000,000 bushels, reducing the corn crop estimates to 2,161,000, 000 bushels. This destructive crop j weather caused a loss of about 300,- | 000,000 bushels during July uud the August loss brought the total up to j621.000. 000 bushels since the first e* ! timntc of corn crop prospects were 1 made by the government.Texas alone of the great corn state* held her own during August. Ne braska waa hardest hit, tho drterlora tlon there during the month amount i Ing to 30 per cent. brRiglng the eon dltlon of the crop to 37 per cent of normal. The logs In Missouri was 29 per cent, the crop being 41 per cent ol normal Kansas re|>orted a condition of 10 per cent of normal, the lowest [ e+er recorded, and a loss of 20 per cent during the month. Illinois, with the greatest acreage of nny state planted to corn, reported a condition of 62 per cent, a loss Of 10 per cent; Iowa reported 76 per cent, a loss of 9 per cent; Oklahoma 39 per cent, a loss j of 6 per cent.Never before In the history of the country has there been such u bountiful wheat harvest as has been gath ered this year. This was due principally to the bumper crop of winter wheat. The government eetlmata of spring wheat showed Increased pros pects for that crop, making the total production 243,000.000 bushels, or an Increase of 4 3 per cent over the August estimate. This Increase brought the estimate of the total crop of the country to 764,000,000 bushels, or6.000. 000 bushels more than the great record crop of 1901.Court Vindicates Prison Employee.Richmond, Tex.—The first chapter i of the prison probe that was started { when. Saturday flight. eight convicts died from suffocation In the dark cell at Harlem state- prison farm, ('amp No. 3. was closed Wednesday in Richmond by F. M. O. Penn, Justice of the peace for Fort Bend County, precinct No. 1, who discharged Sergeant S J . Wheeler, Guard 8 M. Fain and Guard R. H. Stewart, after an all-day hearing of a complaint of negligent homicide against them.Three Person* Die In Fire.Pleasanton. T e x —A combined store and rooming house just completed was destroyed by fire, with ail contents, about midnight Wednesday. Mrs. S Z. King and John Knowlton, an aged plasterer of San Antonio, tgert burned to death, and II. A Mercer, druggist, was so severely burned that he died later.' Mr. King Is In a critical condition.

T H R E E  MEN FORCIBLY RUSH PRISONER OVER LINE.Bewildered and Helpleaa, Thaw Frantically Gets Himself Captured Again.Dashes Wildly About In Motor.Oolebrook, N. II,—Harry K Thaw, fugitive from Matteawan. Is now on American soil, after one of the most exciting days In his career.Thrust unexpectedly over the (.'ana dlaii border early Wednesday, despite tho writ of habeas corpus demanding LIh production before the king's bench In Montreal next Monday, he waa for three hours a free man. and during that time drove madly in an automobile for fifty futile miles through the hills of Vermont and New Hampshire Near noon he ran Into tho urms of a New , Hampshire kIh t Uf and WM brought to Coiebrook, where he retained counsel to re.-tat extraditionWilliam Travers Jerome will assume charge of the case for New York State, seeking to have Thaw, as a ward of the state, returned Id Mattonwan.Meantime Thaw la "detained.'* charged with no crime, held on no warrant. Fearing kidnaping at the hands of officers from New York, he asked for a special guard, and Chief of Police Kelly swore m twelve specie! deputies, all armed They patrol the streets about Thaw's hotel. Judge Chamberlain of the, superior court will hear the application of Thaw's lawyers for a writ of habeas corpus.Thaw's removal from the immigration quarters at Coat I cook was sud deli and dramatic. Three mysterious men who said they represented C. J  Ikiherty, the dominion minister of Justice. and acting minister of the Interior, appeared before 9 o'clock. Thaw was asleep. 'T,hey woke him up, commanded him to dress and after a struggle In which ho tried.to brain one of them with a glass tumbler, took him to the border.Thaw screamed aw they brought him down the stairway "Don't let them kidnap me," he cried "Save me, for God's sake."Silent, determined, the officers held him firmly and. though struggle as he might, he had to go. A few minutes after (t o'clock He was on his way to the borderInstead of a protracted legal battle In (he Canadian courts, his case, as far as Canada was concerned, was over In a twinkling.Thaw's appeal against the order of deportation returned last week had been denied and. writ or no writ, Canada was to be rid of him at once.

MORE B ALES TURNED OUT UP TO SEPT. 1 THAN EVER BEFORE.Cenaua Bureau Reports That 794,006 Bglee Are Ginned—Texas Fur- niehes 649,694 of Them.Washington.—The greatest quantity of cotton ever ginned in tho season prior to Bept 1 was reported by the census bureau Monday, when It waa announced that 794.006 hales of the growth of 1913 had been put out from the ginneries throughout the South. The heavy ginning* for (lie first period are the result of un early maturiug ot tho crop uind an effort by furmers to beat the boll weevil. In the opinion of census bureau officials.All states reported an increase in tho ginning for tho period over last year's totals for that time with the exception ol Texas and North Carolina. I.a*t year to Bept 1 there had been ginned 6.4 per cent of the entire crop; In 1911 the quantity was 6 percentThis, compared with 730,935 bales last year to Bept. 1, 771.297 bales in 1911 and 353,011 bales in 1910.Hound hales Included In this report numbered 7,584, compared with 7,134 for last year.Sea Island bales Included 43i), com pared with 232 for last year.Ginning* by states to Sept. 1:

lurer
lssistant Manager

State— 1913 1912Alabama ............. . . .  44.625 12.824Arkansas ............. , , .  2.200 81Florida . . .  2,956 1.832Georgia ................. . . .  72.422 34.526LoilU i.i'na . • • • 7,566 1.724M |11 • . . .  . . . . '  v 2.027 442North Carolina . . . .  1x8 674Oklahoma .......... . . .  - 4.943 373South Carolina . . . .  7.273 4.260Tennessee . . . . . . . .  9Texas .................... . . .  649.694 674,249Alt other Mutes. 4Mexico to Punish Murderers.Washington—The state department was a d v ise d  Thursday that the Mexican federal government had directed the military governor of Chihuahua to investigate i ruined lately the recent killing of Edmund Hayes anil John Henry Thomas, Afnericaiw,. at Madera, by forces under Francisco Cordova. and punish the guilty persons. This action was taken in response to urgent representations by; Charge O'ShaughueSsy at the direction of the depart tnent.

I l l ,4*4,000 Tons of Cereals.Washington. —The department of agriculture Wednesday estimated the total production of all cereals this year would bs 111,484,000. tons, or 20.1 per cent less than last year, 1.4 per cent more than in 1911 and 6.9 per cent less than In 1910.For FtilLig of Vacanles.Baton Rouge. I at. A bill providing for tbe appointment of senator? In the event of a vacate > in the Untied Slates senate was passed by Ua Louis Una bouse Wednesday.

Calves Bring $27.50 a Head.Coleman. Tex —Mrs M Tye Overall, leading stock owner, has bold her entire crop of bull calves to Ralph Harris of Ban Angelo for $27 50 a head. These calves are out of one el the best bred herds of Hereford cat tie In the state.Pat Water* Instantly Killed.Conroe. Tex.—Bat Waters was shot and Instantly killed on the gaile.-y o his place of business Wednesday. A man surrendered and Is In th* eustodv of ths sheriff.

Japanese Ultimatum to China.Pekin.— President Yuan Bhl Kal and hla advisers have taken under consld eratlon the demands made by the Japanese government, which are fanta mount to an ultimatum, for the killing of three Japanese at Nankin, the maltreatment of a consular messes ger, the torture of a Japanese lieutenant at Hankow and the Imprisonment for two (lays of a Japanese lleutouant at Khan Tung. Japan ijcmaiid* an apology for the insults to tho Jap aneae flag, the punishment of those- responsible and the payment of an indemnity, the amount of which Is to lie arranged later.$71,900 8tolen; Seal Intact.Savannah, G a —Officials of the Southern Express Company are reticent as to the disappearance of currency amounting to $71,900. which van iahert from a jiortable safe on Atlantic Coast Linn train No. 89 while in trim sit from Jersey City to Savannah. 'The losa of the money became known Thursday, when $50,000 of it was to have been delivered to the Savannah Bank and Trust Company, the remainder to other hanks. The seal on the envelope was Intact.Huerta Made Good His Offer.Vera Cru*.—Provisional President Huerta made good hte offer to furnish first-class transportation to destitute Americans wishing to leave the coun try when ten American refugees Mon lay telegraphed to hint, asking if the jffer was bona fide. Telegraphic instructions at once were sent to the .•olleetor of customs at Vera Cruz to issue orders on the steamship com- (any fur tickets. Orders w ere at om e ssued and received by the Americans. * iio later communicated the facta to ,'unsul W. W. Canada.

Explorers Killed by Eskimos.Ottawa. Ont —-The disappearance of George Street of Ottawa and ft. V. Radford, an American, uorthern ex plorers, may be explained by a story which reached Ottawa Tuesday from Chesterfield Inlet on Hudson Bay This report, brought by mall from the Hudson Bay route and two months on the way, tells of the murder of Street and Radford by Eskimos two year* ago. 500.208 Bales Ginned.Austin. Tex The'result of tbe tab illation of the official monthly cotton report of the public ginners—of the state, announced Tuesday by the de partment of agriculture of Texas, shows there were ginned in this state during the month of August 500,208 hall* of cotton,*as > ompared with 467. 590 bales - during the corresponding month of last year.Many Aliens Passed.Galveston, Tex -The official report of Immigration Inspector Alfred Hampton, In charge of the Galveston district, shows that during the twelve months ending August 31, 1913. 7.261 aliens were received at the Galveston station. This is the-largest number In one year since 1907-08. when 9,561 aliens entered the United States through Galveiton.Bridge Across Sabine River.Washington. In the senate Wednesday Senator Sheppard called up and nad passed the bill introduced and passed in the house by Representative Dies providing for the erection of a bridge across the Sabine river .at Grange. Red Men Adjourn.Washington.—The sixty-sixth convention of the great council of the Improved O rler of Bed Men adjournal.Thursday after selecting Portland. Maine, as ths next meeting place.

City of Mexico—One hundred Americans. including a number of women and children, refugees from Torreon, are reported to have fallen into the hands of rebels while proceeding overland to Saltillo. The authorities at Saltillo decline, to take the responsibility of sending a force, to their rescue, fearing, they say, that the rebels might commit atrocities bn the refugees which otherwise might be avoided.The American embassy has been advised and has called on the Mexican foreign office to Investigate the matter and do .whatever Is possible to relieve the Americans should the report prove true.Senor Gamboa, tiie foreign minister, has had no advices further than the communication from the embassy. He expressed regret, but added that it was no more than might he expected as the result of the “ neutrality policy" f the United States, which had hampered the administration in proceeding with a strong hand against rebels and bandits.General Trucy Aubert, a federal commander with 1,000 men, who Is proceeding from the north to the relief of Torreon, passed Saltillo Sunday. He is traveling over approximately the same route as the Americans and it Is regarded as possible that the rebels will disappear before hjs advance He is. however, making slow progress. Meantime the fate of the refugees remains in doubt.The Americans are headed by -Deputy Consul. General J ,  C. Allen, who went to Torreon to notlify American residents there of President Wilson's ! exit warning. They left Torreon on Bept. 1, traveling by the most avail- ' able conveyances across the plaius In ! the direction of Saltillo, there having been no railroad communication for i many weeks. They were passed on the way by J . R. Everett of Palestine, j Texas, hear llarra. about tin 1 f way to Sulflllo, or approximately eighty miles > from Torreon Everett reached Sal-; til Ik  Sept. 10, and reported that the caravan ' was making slow heudway. 1 owing to the bad roads and poor! equlpniunt.
AMERICANS FIGHT WITH MEXICAN S M U G G LESTwo Ammunition Smugglers Killed.Two Wounded and Sixteen Were Captured.t'arrizo Springs. T e x —Two Mexi- j cans were killed, two seriously wound- i ed and sixteen cnptnred Sunday morn j Ing when American cavnlr) and a posse headed by Sheriff W T. Hard J nor encountered a hand of Mexican ammunition "smugglers" in the Toro I pasture about six miles cast of the Allmlto rrossitig, this side of the river | The Mexicans, members of the same j hand that Thursday killed Deputy j Sheriff Dandolario Ortiz and captured j funnier Sheriff Eugene Bucks near : t ’arrizo Springs *ln Dimmit County, were surrounded about 8 o'clock Sunday morning by the soldiers uud the members of the posse.The Mexicans were surprised while preparing breakfast after a night in the chaparral. Evidently they be lleved themselves safe, as San Am broslo creek was swollen out of Its hanks b> recent rains A ford was found a few miles to the north, how ever, and after an nil night hunt the soldiers, with Sheriff Gardner's posse, came open the camp unawares.The battle opened Instantly Three Volley* were fired by tho Americans before the Mexicans, who scattered in the brush and opened up an irregular fire at the order to surrender, laid down their armsThe loss of two horses comprised the extent of the casualties sustained by the Americans Lieutenant Allen's mount was shot from under himThe American leader of the Mexican ammunition smugglers, who at first declared his band wnOld never sur render,- but who raised the while flag after the American volleys had reach ed his men with deadly effect,, was captured by the posse anri aotdlers. lie is said to be Barney Cline of El Paso, according to the military authorities of Eagle PassPriest Arrested for Girl's Murder.New York.—With the arrest earl) Sunday of of Rev Hans Schmidt, as elstant rector of St. Josephs Catholic I church, charged with the murder of i Anna Aumulter, a domestic, the tnys j tcry surrounding the finding of parts I of the dismembered body of a girl in the Hudson river was solved Schmidt confessed, and at tho time of hie arrest attempted to commit kuiclde by rutting his throat with a safety razor blade
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Cloudburst In Nevada.'Goldfield, Nev -Goldfield was swept i Saturday by a torrent from a cloud- ! burst that caused the loss of at least five lives, carried away several scores j of houses and damaged merchandise | estimated a* $190,00$. iBowery Mourn* for "Big Tim,"New York —The Bowery is mourn- j Ing the'passing of ftielr lender. Con ! gressman "Lhg Tim" Sullivan, whose body was identified in a morgue Sat unlay

MADE RULES FOR COMPOSERSFrederick the Great, Talented Musician Himself, Laid Down Imperative Order*.Frederick the Great wa* the most iltstingiiislied musical amateur of his ago, and his position gave him the power to regulate the style Of com poalttou employed by the musicians of his period For in .lance, he made the following rules to be followed by operatic composers: "All the principal. singers must have big arias and differ (Ot in character, as an adagio aria, which must be very cantabile to shew off to good advantage the voice and delivery of the singer; In da capo tho artist can then display her art In embellishing variations, then th« r* must be au allegro aria with brilliant passages, a gallant aria, a duet for tbo tlrst male singer and the prima donna In these pieces the big forms ot m* as ure must he used so as to give pathos to the tragedy; the smaller forma of time, such as two four and three-eight, are for the secondary role*, and for these a temp* minuetto can be written. There must be the necessary changes of rirne, but minor key* must be avoided ill the theater, because they are too mournful."A Fact."My dear, those high-heeled shoe*) were a blunder on your part."' I guess | dul put my .foot in it
The
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SYNOPSIS.Agittin Updmond, np«»ra •lngpr, at art l me for an auto drive In New York, And* a afranc«*r »t>n( as her chauffeur. l-ater ah# la accented by a at ranker who climb# Into the auto and chloroforms her. Jamas Ha mb let on of Lynn. Mas* . wttn«*#»#N the abduction of Aftatha Redmond I Iambi# ton sees Agatha forcibly taken aboard a yacht. He net urea a tug and when n**ar tha yacht drops ovarboard. Aleck Van <’arnp. friend of Ilambleton. hid an appointment with him Not nu*etlng Ham melon, he maki's a cell upon frtatida. Madame and Mis* Melanie Itevnler. He propoaes to the latter and ks refused Th#» thr»'e arrurig*1 a coast trip on Van Catrp'a yacht, the 8*a Hull Il imbleton wake# up on hoard the Jeanne T»'Arc, the yacht on which is Agatha Redmond He meets a man who Introduces himself as Monsieur Chatelard, who Is Agatha's fibluc tor They fight, hut are interrupted by the sinking of the vrsnel Jimmy an! Agatha are aliMndoned by' the rew. who take to the boats Jimmy and Agatha swim for hours.and finally reach shore In a thoroughly #ghauat< ! •* I'll I n Recovering slightly, thin pair find Hand, the chauffeur who assisted In Agatha'* abduction. lie agree to help them. Jim Is delirious and on the verge of death. Hand goeg for help He returns with Dr Thayer -who revives Jim. and the party , a 1s conveyed to Charlesport, where Ag»% tha'a property Is locaretl Van r»mp and hla party In the Set Hull, reach Charles- port and get tidings of the wreck of the Jeanne IVAr.- Aleck finds Jim on ttie verge of death and Agatha tn despair,Dr Thayer declares his wlstof. Mrs Stoddard. Is thv only one who ran save Jim Rhe is a woman of string religious con» vl-tlons. and dislikes Agatha on account of her rf*>fesslon Hhc refuses to nurse Jim. Agatha pleads with her and she consent* to take the i ase. Van t'amp he«ra Agatha's story and g* fa on th*- track of ChateUrd If amble t-.n 1# finally out of danger. Chain!* rlaln. friend of Van t'arr.p goes after Ctiatelard Agatha meet* Melalne Revnler and both are surprised at their remarkable rcaemblar.ee Chamberlain bv a rua# induce# Chatelard to go to Agatha's hbuse Melalne re^og- r ’ses Chatelard aa the *p>* of her perae- cutor, on whose accotint she left home It was Melalne Chatelard he thought he whs abducting llefore h# can be arre*ted Chatelard eacai»e* in an auto Jim. eom-p l e  l . l v  I M . , H T " I  ' I 1 » . ‘A .  .t - h n Jim prnpoMa rimrlm? to A gn 
1h» 8te (Ir-ctlna. hla oITt  and ha .« * «  bar tn it(«p*lr 111* l-ng nba-nra llirm* hh fflamln, who. with Agatha. follow him

deliberate wide-eyed youth of the Beading-room."Ah, good evening " '"If you are on your way to the Sailor*' Heading room. I wish to Inform you that 1 have been obliged to lock up for tonight, on account of an urgent errand at the village.” Jimmy

wa* a spiritual stock exchange, where he who would win must bid very high Indeed for the prizes of Ufa. And he had *o little to bid!Communing thus with his unhappt-( ness, Jim utterly lost the sense of time. The shameless vermilion sunset went Into second mourning and stared vacantly for a moment at the j thence to nun's gray, before the figure pale, washed out countenance of his : on the sail-cloth moved Then, through Interlocutor. "1 thought I'd tell you,” | m rises only half awake, Jim heard a thp youth went on In his copy-book livht sound, like n scratch scratch on rtyle. “so as to save your taking the i the hull of the yacht. Chamberlain, long walk. 1 am the librarian of the no doubt. Just rubbing the note of hi*Heading room "Ah. thank you Hut I wasn't going to the Heading room tonight. 1 am on my way to the village.""Well, there's a large majority of reople do go to the Heading room, first and last." the youth explained with pride. "And some of them nro not worthy of Its privileges. I am on my way now to prevent what may be frightful accident to one who has enjoyed the benefits of out work."Jim razed at the youth "A fright ful accident; Then why In Heaven's name don't you hurry?”

tender against the Sea (lull. Jim was In no hurry to see Chamberlain, and remained where he w«s. The Englishman would heave In sight soonenough.Hut though Jim walled several minutes, with half an eye eocked on the stairway, nobody appeared. The wind was still, the l ea like'glass; not a sour.d anywhere. Struck by something of strangeness In the uncanny silence, Jim sat up and called "Ahoy, Chamberlain!" There was no answer. Hut In the tense stillness there was a' I s< und, and It came from below—theJim sprang to his feet and made the companion* ay at a bound, lie listened an Instant to make sure that

CH APTER XXIV.After You, Monsieur!Jim had no desire to create a sensation among his frtends at the old red house; but as he left1 the pine grove all his Instincts led him to flee In sn other direction Ho did not fully realize Just what hnd happened to him, but he was conscious of having received a very hard Jolt, Indeed. The house, full of happy associations as It was. was Just now too tautallztng a place Aleck hnd won out, and he snd Melanie were radiating that peeuDar kind of lover's Joy which shines on the eve of matrimony: Jim  wished them well -none better—but be also wished they wouldn't make such a fuss over these things Got It- done end out of the way, and the less said shout It'the better In fact. Jim's buoyant and sunr.y spirit went Into eclipse; he lost his holiday ardor, and trudged over the hill and Into the shore road In a state of extreme dejection. 'Hut be lingered on the way. diverted almost ai of flatting sr

landed In the darkness of the ship's saloon. As he groped along, reach
The youth exhibited a slightly In- sound of a- man's stealthy tread jure.d air, but did not hasten."I was Just about to continue on my way," he said, "jvhen It occurred to mo that you might be Interested to know.”"That's good rtf you. Hut what la Itall about?" j Ing for the door of the principal"Some time ago. a very profane and cabin, the blackness suddenly lighted impatient gentleman, waiting for a little, and a dim shadow shot cut money to be telegraphed him from and up the stairway. Jim's physical New York—" i senses were scarcely cognizant of the"W ell, man, go on! Where Is he?" soft, quick passing, but his thumbs “ I know nothing about the move- pricked. He dashed after the shadow, tin nts of this ungodly person, but It up the stairs, out on deck, and aft appear* that today, for the flr*t time There he waa Chatelard, armed, fac- In It* history, the quarry up yonder ing his enemy once mope, cool but not has been robbed Circumstance* lead smiling, desperately at bay. lielow the manager to aua|u>ct that this same him, riding Ju*t under the stern of the gentleman waa the perpetrator of the yacht, waa the tender whose scratch

cheek, Jim stretched forward dizzily,as If to follow his disappearing enemy. He heard tha splash of the water, and saw the rowboat move out from under the stern, but he saw no more. He thought It must have grown very dark.When Jlinsy regained sight and consciousness, which happened not more than three minute* after he lost them, he found himself supported affectionately against somebody's shoulder, and a voice—the Voice of all voice* he most loved—wa* In Uls ear*“ Here 1 am, dear. Do not die! 1 hare come—-come to stay. If you want me, James, dearest!” And bending over him was a face—the very Vision of hla dream. "l>ook at me, speak to roe. James, dear!”The voice was a bit hysterical, but the face waa eloquent, loving, adoring It was too good to bo true, though Jim waa disposed to let the Illusion prolong Itself os far as possible. lie put up his hand and smoothed her face gently. In gratltudo at seeing It kind once more. Then he smiled foolishly."It’s great. Isn't It!" he remarked Inanely, before thinking It necessary to remove his head. Her face was still the face of tenderness, full of yearning. It did not change Hhe took a handkerchief from her pocket mid carefully pressed It to hi* check nnd chin When she took it away, be saw that It was red"I-ord, what a times I'm making!” he exclaimed, trytng at last to sit up. As he did so. It all came back to him — the flying shadow, the gun, the struggle Ho leaned over to peer again through the crossed wires of the deck railing, down Into the' water. He turned back with un amazed expres slon.“ Did ho Jump overboard, honeat- true, hanging on to that spike?”Neither Aleck nor Agatha could say, nor yet Mr. Chamberlain, who had been searching the yacht. Wherever It was, the rusty marllne- sptke had dlHappeared The rowboat, too, had gone Into the darkness. Jim  got up, dazedly thinking for a moment that It was necessary for him to give chase, but he quickly sat down on the sail cloth again, overcome with tatntness and a dark pall before hU eyes“ You are not hurt badly?” The voice was still tender, and It waa all lor him! As Jtin heard It, the pall lifted, and hla buoyant spirit camehe heard true, cleared-the steps, and ,)a‘ k to its ow n. Hu laughed ring

theft, and 1 a n  on my way to further the ends of Justice ""No need to be so particular about , calling ii!m a gentleman. Hut what Is the 'accident' likely to be?”"It 1s feared that the thief may not
scratch had awakened Jim . A man, nars In hand, was holding the boat close to the Sea (lull.Jim saw all this during the seconds between his turning at the stglr-top and hla throwing himself plumpbe aware of the nature of the article against the figure by the railing. Hebe has stolen, and It la very dangerous"What on earth Is It?""It Is a fairly largestzed stick ofdynamite "The youth might have been discussing a fancy dance, so suave and polite was he Jim Interrupted rudely.

wns quick enough to (pass (he range of the weapon, whoso shot rang out In the cb-Ar air, but he was not quirk enough to get under the man's guard Chatelard was ready for him, holding his weapon highAs he pressed forward. Jim  felt something under his foot He ducked

Ingly"Lord, no, not hurt. Hut—”"Hut wliut? What did you wish to say ?”“ Is It true? Ars you here, by mo, to stay ?"For answer she pressed his handto her lips.Aleck and Chamberlain, once as- sured that Jim waa safe, wont below to make a search, and Jim and Agatha were left together on the sail cloth. As they sat there, a young moon shone out delicately In the west, and dropped quickly down after the lost sun."It's the first moon we've seen together!” said Jim."Hut wo*ve watched the dawn.”"Ah. yes; and such a dawn!”Little by little, aa they sat togetb er. the story of the fight came out. Jim told tt bit by bit, not oager. When It waa done, Agntha was still puzzl>*d. "Why should he come hero? What could ho do here?”

"I don't know, though we shall probably find out soon enough. Hut I don't care, now that you are here.”“ James, dear, will you forgive m# fo» this afternoon?""Ml forgive you If youill take It all back, hide, hoofs and horns, for ever ‘n ever, amen.”"I take It back. I never meant tt." "Then may one ask why—”“Oh, James, I don’t know why." Anybody could have told them that It was only a phase of feminine panic In the face of the unknown, necessary as snoozing. But, as Jim said, it didn't matter.“Never mind. Only I don’t want you to marry me because you found me here all bluggy and pitied me." j “Jam es! To talk like that! You know It wasn't—""Then, what was It?" Jim , suddenly grown serpent-llke In craft, turned his well-known Ingenuous and Innocent expression upon her."The moment you left me, up there In the pine grove. I knew 1 couldn't do without you.""How did you know?”"Hocause—""Yes. because—" Jim  prompted her, "Oh. Jlmsy, you know.”“No, I don't.”Agatha, loving his teasing, but toodeeply moved, too generous and sincere to play the coquette, turned to him again a face shining with tenderness Her eye#, like stars; her Ups. all sweetness."Only love, James, dear—” Something rose again In Jimmy's soft heart, choking him. As he had thrilled to the unknown ecstasy In Agatha’s song, many days before, so now he thrilled to her voice and face, eloquent for him alone. Ixive and Its power, life and Its meaning, the long, long thoughts of youth and hope and desire—these held him In thrall Agatha was tn his arms. Time was lost to him. and earth.EPILOGUE.No one ever knew whether the ac compltshrd Frenchman reached shore, ultimately. In the rowboat, or descend cd to Rubrlna beneath the wares. If that last hasty exit from the deck of the Hen Gull was also hla final exit fiotn life, certain It la that hla departure Into the realm c f shades was un wept and unsung. The stick of dyna mite was found, after a gingerly search, lying on one of the bertha In the large cabin, where It had been dropped by tho Frenchman In his flight.Jimmy Hsmbleton did not let the shoe business entirely go to destruc lion, though his taste for holiday* grew markedly after he brought his bride home with him to I.ynn. One year, when the babies were growing up. he ordered a trim little yacht to be built and put Into her berth at Charlesport. She was named the Sea Gull. Jimmy's.chauffeur, called Hand, was her captain.Bometlme*. when James and Aga tha were alone. In the zone of still r.csa hung over the listening water there woyld rise a song, clear end I trdllke:"Free of my pain, free of my burden of sorrow.At last I shall see thee—"und again Jimmy's heart would rise buoyant, free, happy—the heart of unquenchable youth. <TUG END.

NOT WORKING FOR ART'S SAKEViolinist Certainly Had No Mistaksn Idea .»  to His Ear for the Melody.The Blue Forest orchestra had Just finished an ear-piercing melody on the front lawn of “ Berry Inn.”One of the guests approached tha violinist and somberly Inquired;"Do you play by note?""NIver a note do 1 play, str," replied Mr. Hennessey, mopping his fevered brow with a handkerchief of sanguinary hue."Ah, by ear, then?” said tho summer boarder, with a smile of gracious Interest. <•' NIver an ear helps me,” responded the other, returning his handkerchief to his capacious pocket."Indeed! May I ask how you—what you do play by, then?" persisted tho Inquirer."Hy main strln'th, be gorryM” said Mr. Hennessey, with a weary air. as ho plunged his ancient instrument Into Its green bug; "Au' It's mighty dry wurrkan' that's no mistake."For Sunburn, Insect Bites,Ivy Poison or auy other skin Inflammation us Tyree's Antiseptic Powder and get quirk relief 26c. at druggists Kamplo sent free by J . a. Tyree,Washington, D. C.—Adv.Professional Comfort."That photographer ought not to have been dejected when his boat girl refused him ""Why oughtn't he?""Because he certainly got a good negative." Another Are*."Tho prlmn donna foil down In tho jpenlng to that aria ""Iaiwdy days! So did our cook ”
l i r a  Wtnwlow’n Koothlntf Kjrrap for Children teetiiiuff, Hoften# tho gum*. r>4m*** tnll.vmm#* Uou.nlInj# pAin.care# wlKMlro«U*Jhcn boiUeJMvNorway Is to have one of tho world's greatest hydroelectric plants, developing 216,nn0 horsepowerT>r. IVery'n Vermifuge "Pred Shot" hilts etui r.jjrl Worms In a trrjr frw hours. A Jr.A correct guess passes for wisdom —with (he man who makes the guess.Hanford's Balsam. Economy Inlarge rlzes. Adv.After the husband goes shopping tho wife goes swapping

"Dynamite, f* It? Good. If It's old quickly, as if to dodge Chatelard •Chatelard, he ought to blow up Servehim right.”"I'm surprised and pained at your words, my dear friend No soul Isutterly—"“ Yes, It I* Which way did he go? | Where la he?”"I don't know. The manager sent me to Inform the sheriff;”"It won't do any good Hut you'd lnut hi# will by th* #1jrM butter M  fh««f'k# putting Into harbor, j Tb<» Juris# In ch.incorr w«*nt on hlanot have Angel Ga-He would

hand, nnd on the downward swing he lick 'd  up the rusty marllnspike. It was a weapon of might, indeed. Jim's blow caused Chatelard's arm to drop, limp and nerveless. Hut In gaining hls enemy’s weapon, Jim  was forced 1 to drop hls own. He put a Arm foot upon the spike, however, while he hi Id Chatdard at arm's length and looked Into hls face"So w e  me t once more, after e ll!” I he cried. “ And once more I have the J pistol.” Even aa Jim spoke, hls adversary made a fprlng that almost entitled him to scire the weapon again. Jim ‘ eluded hls clutch, and quick aa thought threw the gun overboard. It

Rheumatism Is TortureMany pains that pass as rheumatism are due to weak kidneys—to tho failure •<f the kidneys to drive off nric acidthoroughly.When you suffer achy, bad Joiots. backache too dizziness and sums urinary disturbances, get Doan's Kidney Fills, the remedy that is re< ommended by over lju.ooo people in many different landsI loan's Kidney Fills help weak kidneys to drive out the uric acid which it the cause of backache, rheumatism and lumbago.Hera t proof.
"Krtry/ p ir tu n  iff.U # flt.irir.'’ A SOUTH DAKOTA CASKW R. #m»rt. llellm Tourrfc*. R l» . m i i : R*euD ia l lam  r#u#«-<J m et e r r ib le  a u fT e rla g  1 h a d  to  f i v e  w o rk . I h a d  In  he l i f t e d  a r o u n d  a n d  area p e r fe c lt y  h e lp  I**# lHM»n e K i d -  p r y  P ill#  D C frd  lik e  m » f i c  In d r iv in g  •  w a y I h r  r h e u m a tis m . I t  so o n  le ft  un* e n t ir e ly  n n d  I h a v e n 't  h a d  a n  a t t a c k  s in c e .* '
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Moon’s. Influence on Tides.
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an Island steamer rounding A distant dignified way.clIfT, and the Sea G u l l  lying motion- j hurried If he had heardless Just within the breakwater Worn ! br,pl * ,rutnP news ho hadon may he unkind, but s ship 1* a brought was in the class to be consblship after ell. One can not nurse the , *red important If true, but there waspsln even of a shattered heart when nothing In It to alter Jimmy's plsns «»ru"k far out on the smooth water, running before a stiff wtod with the H« •«'* <»e "Hort.-st rut to the shore. It waa a sorry thing to do. a* Itspinnaker set and an open sea ahead i foun<1 a ^boltomed punt that wa. proved, for Chatelard, watching hi.The thought decided Mm The sea | regarded hy the village aa general J chance, stooped, wrenched the spike ,should be Ms b r i d e  Jim did not stop j property, nnd pi-hed off from under Jim 's foot, nnd once moreto arrange, at the moment. Just how

Survival of Old-Time Supsretltlon Which Has Been Found Impose!- sibl* te Eradicate. tlon of tho moon In regard to the earth, either at any hour of the day or any part of tho in >nth <phase or "quarter" of y  moon), or at any part of tho year •The Influence of the moon upon thoweather was In ancient times assumed ________In much the same wmy aa the Influence j E>r|y 8howe!j Herolsmof the moon upon tho tides of the sea | Ag „  bojr# a „ ar A(Jni,ra, Youb«. who„  „ __________  _____________________ _________________________ __ Wtt" ■■■rniied There was no proper dlP(1 ,ai!t ,„ onth ; hoWP<, qua|lllpa lhatThe S*a Gutl w as a tidy craft, and stood defiantly at hay. And at this knowledge of 'he facta In rasa. a.erp Bure {„ put j,jm jn front rankthls’ should he brought s l ^ i r t V ' b u t ' h l s U ^ V  r>; vv,,h «"*" ,h " h* lf o' opened hls thin lips for one j and »  ■ - - - - -  - “ ! ? !  I of h"  * midshipman,determination was none’ the less Arm f 'MIvsJ flags on view Hut the remark l «".r.ly  * c g u * .gaiety did not begntle Jim ’s damp- | " le u  11 go to hell now. von pig of anened spirits. He went aboard feeling j American!"

Thus Jimmy. In reaction from the I Arctic douche to which his emotional | self had been subjected He- was, fig uratlvely speaking, ulue with the cold, but trying valiantly to warm himself
Chamberlain came, at least; possibly all nightHaving trade up hla mind on this point, James persuaded himself that be felt better Philosophy Is a friend In need, after all. Why should onu failure In getting one's desires crush the spirit? Ha would make a rightabout face, travel for a year on a sailing vessel, see the world. That waa ■vtL Hang the shoe businaaa!

bothdetermination was none tbs less firm ner . e .v » , ...g *  ™  nui , ! of \h»  earth7.  sh ld o w T n ^ th ^ n ro !!He b. came sentimental to the eltent *alety d •'> not beguile Jim s damp You 11 go to hell now. you pig of an i ®f "ho gre»t primitive time «r reflarHne rnruelv thit this cned sptilts. He went aboard feeling American!" pwere used as tna g ra n  primitive ninelmt n'ltkiHophlc justice The sea had lhat h<>d nko to r1p tho 1'1,otlc things "Hut after you. Monsieur'" Jim keeper, and any frequent changes n no h lm -fa r  fr^m It !* > » » ; »"*< the >acht. st least, offered j cried, snd with the words, h i. arms I ° ,hpr «•*"*• happen after someneither should 8he conquer him He * Plilpp * h,'r"  h" rou!d ,h,nk T*1" '“ r‘* about th* other ,n • paralyzing one or other of those regular changes would follow The sea, the path of gla- ,,un»“ 't * "  the, water blazed ver | gripmour. the home of the Winged foot mlHo" Just the color that Jim nil at Hed Jim  been as strong as when end iho runt whins sail the mad in once discovered he hated. He looked the two men measured force* weeks Bllen and r vsterlous lands— | down the companionway, but Anally tiefore. In the fo'cas'le of the Jeanne j1 he decided to stretch out on deck for D'Arc, the result might have been dlf !n few minutes' rest. He was very j ferent. Hut the struggle was too long, jtired. and Jim's strength Insufficient Chate-O f f  on the stern was a vague mass j lard freed himself from hls antagonist jwhich proved to be a few yards of j sufficiently to wield the spike sorne-j canvas carefully tented on the floor I where about Jim's head, and there jAs ha gazed at the ,.ea Gull, asleep j s „ rne gtmersrk belonging to the ship's came over him a sickening conscious-on tho flood tide, cutting a gallant fig i ornamentation had been freshly gild . ness that he was going down Heure In the glowing sunset, he felt an 1 p<j an(j |pa p, protected by an old i dropped, hanging like a bulldog to overmastering longing lo be aboard. , mil-cloth. This, weighted down by a | Chat*lard's knees; but he knew he He would stay on the yacht until njgjy marllnspike, spread couch wise had lost the game. He gathered hlm-along the taffrall, and offered to Jim j self momentarily, determined to get Just the bed tie longed for. Ion hla feet once more, and had al-He lay down, face to the sky. and ! most done It, when sounds of sp  igave himself up lo thoughta that were j preaching voices mingled with the very dark Indeed. He had been seuffU of their feet and their quick 1 thrown down, unexpectedly and quite ; breathing. Before Jim could see what jhard, and that was all there was to It. i new thing was happening. Chatelard Agatha, lovely but Inexplicable maid, j had turned for One alert Instant towns not for him. She had been re- ward th« port side, whence the Invad- eeptlre—yes, that was the word; and Ing voices came. He was cut off from he had been a fool— that was the plain j the stairway, caught In the stern of lmmers»d In mental chaos such aa j truth. He m lgh’ aa well face It at | the yacht, hla weapon gone. He gavethese (r. enii-nts of thought suggest. : once. He had been Idiot enough to j a quick call In a low voice to the boatJim  did not perceive that he was be- think he might win the girl. Just be- below, stepped over the (affrall and Ipg overtaken until s slow greeting [ cause they had been tossed together 1 then leaped overboardtame to hi* cars. I in mtd-oceen end she had clung to j Fropped up on an elbow, dazed and“Oĉ m) even’Ag. friend” K was lbs , Mm. Tha world wasn't an ocean; It I half blinded, blood flowing down bis i

The barbaric guess, 'Tost hoc ergo propter hoc." proved, when careful study of the matter was made and Newton's luw of gravitation was ap plied to It, to be right In regard to the tides, but wrong In regard to tbe wrnther The "banking up' of the aea In a moving hood which paaaea. aa It were, "over the face of the watera" twice (approximately) In the 24 hour* I* now known to be due to the "drag" or gravitational attraction exerted on the neavy but mobile masa of the ocean by the moon as It circles round the earth, with a returning change In It* relative position to earth and sun, the phases of which occupy a month But

lie leaped overboard to rescue a seaman, and before the boats could be lowered and rowed to him, he was three ml lea astern, swimming and supporting the unconscious sailor. Later, when the ship Huron was wrecked an a reef off the North Carxr llna roast, he and another man tried to reach the shore on a raft When the raft capsized, he not only swam ashore, but dragged hls companion to safety with him. Then he ran to a Ilf®, raving station, broke Into th* build ing. dragged out the apparatus, and succeeded In saving 34 officers and men out of a crew of a hundred and thirty-two For this act of heroism rongress advanced him In rank, sod the legislature of Kentucky, hls native state, made him an honorary member --Youth’a Companion,

M a U r l*  o r  P M * * , S t c k  H o W d w .  C m * t e e  IHm Hi  A s m s ,  S e u r  S i n— c k .  M e l H r t c h le s ;  11 > o u r food J o e .  n o t ■ ••in u la ts  * 0 4  
r<Mi h a o  no spsctNo,

Tuft’s Pills
wta rrSK dr Mm . «  truehW*. Pries. U  esats.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.| f f M f M l ‘0 V T o M » M «  a t  *  iH iv t u 'o r  IM/T ( H I S L t ’ l l '  §• rrsu fr m uiDNBv. si aui »*. MimrouaCMFOVtC A M *-..*SM  t l.CU 4>«IM M  niOHS.M lM .for my F R U  #«*%. TMB D«*T TivtIIUi.tr At aoo« «V«» WM1 TttlS.IT TIM 0 ALL stout th«S# r  AffAkliafld tbs M M lR M ffll OS#* I U H  |f |  »•T H 1  N I W  P R I N C M  f t C M K D V . M.1 M .2
T H E R A P I O NI f  it *  tb e  ie*w # 4» f - fV « i!  f f o w u n l m s n t  IV m  I M o  !  •  t s * lAbs' i'ttSly F lttK . No f ol lowU*«rm.  |>R I.RCLtSO Mat* c *j ,H avb*»x<j c i KD.HAu r tiM o ,L o * s>vm,B n«»(Jatnfclr rwJtmaH- »*f rtvsri wh«r# Aa. ilLttYfciet rms. H  ■J O H N  I . .1  H o M I ’ M I N  M l N H A *  O . . T r o > .N .T .

T e x a s  D ire c to ry

GENERAL HARDWARE 
AND SUPPLIES

C o n trac to rs ’ Supp lie s.Bu lid era ’ 
H ardw are, Etc. P rice s and  In 
form ation  fu rn ished  on request
PEDEN IRON & STEEL CO.IIOt’STON S A N  A N T O N I O

Lov# sf Books.Book love, my friends. Is your pass It ha* no such action on the to the greatest, the purest and theflimsy vapors of the air An Immense number of exact numerical details, de- [.ei.itIng on the weight of the moon. It* position, and movement* In relation to the earth at successive moments, consequently of Its action In producing the tides of the *e*. have been nscer talned with astounding accuracy. At the same time astronomers and meteorologists (those who study the atmosphere of our earth) have come to the conclusion that what we call “ the weather" la not affected by the post

most perfect pleasure that God has prepared fur hi* creatures. It lasts when all ether pleasure fade. It will support you when all other recre* tlons are gone It will last you until yrur death It will make your hours pleasant to you aa long as you live.— Anthony Trollop®.Prosperity and Adversity.Prosperity Is n o t, without many fears and jllatastes, and adversity not without comforts and bops*—

S E E D S
P O U L TR Y  SUPPLIESWrite for our illuxtTSted catalog IBCHtROT *  SCHULTE COWART, Ttt Tim t**l tout, 70S Ml mim STREET, ROUST* TOSS

ELECTRIC SUPPLIESBARDEN ELECTRIC S MACNIROffY COMPANY lit Mam Straat. Honda-. T'au*ELFOTRIC IISMT.TELtSHONE AICNITtONSUPPLIESM cCA N E’S  D E T E C T IV E  A G E N C YH o a a to u , T a n i ,  o * a r a t a i  t h a  l - r t a a *  f a r t ,  nt O .  p . l . n t  O r t r c H .M  in  th *  S o M h , t k a r  r .n d . i  “" " t a n  o p in io n , in  coaoa no* b o a o in d  b *  W o rn  raiaa.V/. N. U„ HOUSTON. NO. 3»-1ff13.
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THE KERRVILLE ADVANCEPublished Every Thursday at Kerr* ville, Texas, by T . A . Buckner.
lUMCRimoR si.ee a m i in advasciEntered in the U. S. M ails as second class matter at Kerrville, Texas, on Oct. 17, 1912, according to act of Congress of March 3, 1870.It might be said the "goose hangs high”  in the Kerrville section. One farmer stated that more crops have been raised than can be gathered.The Fredericksburg Railroad will not be ready for operation until next month. Our neighbor city will mark the event by a three days’ celebration.The Mexican situation becomes more critical every day and our national administration is taxed with • great burden in coping with conditions down there.Goat shearing is well under way in this action but the mohair market has not fully opened up yet. The few small clips that have been sold have brought about 25 cents.The Advance believes that the habitual drunkard who violates the law while drunk is no more subject to the penalty of the law than the man who sells or gives him the booze in violation of the law. Are we not right?With a big crop of corn and hay to gather, the cotton to pick, goat and sheep shearing to be done and forty thousand dollars worth of road building just starting in this precinct, you can see there is something doing ’round about Kerrville. We forgot to mention the big tomato Crop, the potato crop, and the fine pecan crop, which are much to be considered this year.The tariff bill has been passed, Including a tax on incomes over $3000. Free wool will hurt this industry in this section for awhile at least, though it is claimed that owing to the great demand the prices for wool and mohair will not be materially affected by the new tariff. The income tax will make up for any loss of revenue caused by tariff reductions. This is an equitable tax, for as a rule those who have big incomes get them out of the producers and laborers.In Chicago the citizens and newspapers hre making it hot for the officers for their failure to enforce the law against gambling and vice, and with law and order leagues and specially employed officers the people are dealing out justice to the offenders. It is a bad state of affairs that necessitates the citizens taking the enforcement of the law into their own hands, but sometimes it b  the only alternative. We believe the recall law ought to be adopted and that it should be applied to all officers, from constable up, who refuse to do their duty.1 The Allison law which is now in effect in Texas prohibiU the soliciting of orders for the sale of liquors in dry territory by "letter, circular, or other written or printed matter.”  It is strongly intimated by men high up in law that when brought to a test this will apply to liquor advertisements in newspapers when tht papers are sent into dry territory. We believe newspapers should aspire to a higher influence than selling liquor. The object of the advertisement is to sell liquor and the paper carrying the ad. is as much a solicitor as the circular letter or personal agent of the distiller or saloon. The Advance doesn’t carry liquor ads. We can't afford to, because liquor ads. sell boose, and we don't believe the booze nor the ads. are good things to go into the homes of our country.

Dress Maklait.Miss Lydia D eWoody has returned from her vacation and is again located with Mias M ^urdy in the Newman Building where she is prepared to do Dress Making and other sewing. (Adv.)

THE KERRVILLE ADVANCE, KERRVILLE, TEXAS

Governor's Race.Chester H . Terrel of San Antonio has announced for Governor at next Ju ly ’s Democratic Primary. Mr. Terrell is a young man of ability and character and is personally popular; he has had six years experience as a legislator, including his present term as presiding offii- cer of the House of Representatives, and he has exhibited fairness and independence in his public life. His platform favors improved education, public roads, business administration of the penetentiaries, public warehouses economical, government, local option, law enforcement, etc. As we now view the political situation, we should be glad to see the race between Mr. Terrell and Comptroller Lane. The latter is a thorough progressive and favors the good planks in Mr. Terrell’s platform and everybody knows that he stands squarely against the liquor traffic and for a strict 'enforcement of all laws. Both are little fellows physically, but both are well equipped mentally, in moral character and public spirit.If the Antis are to have the next Governbr we should be glad to see Chester Terrel win, but if the Pros should win, as we believe and hope will be the case, the white ribbon and banner of progressive Democracy would be safe in the hands of W. P. Lane.

Local Mention

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cloudt announce the engagement of their daughter, Lena Fannie, to Mr. Bartholomew Schleifer, August twenty second, nineteen hundred thirteen, Rock Springs, Texas. Junction Light.
KERRVILLEla the county seat of Kerr County, l u i  a population ol about ‘.’3UO, is sit- a ted 70 miles northwesterly from San Antonio, and is the terminus of the Kerrville branch of the S. A. A A. P . railroad. It has two dally  trains to and from San Antonio, and daily mail routes, carrying passengers in hacks, to Ingram. Juuction, Kock Springs Harper and other places north and west of Kerrville, and also a daily line to Fredericksburg. From Kerrville to Fredericksburg is 2S miles; to Bandera and Medina City, 25 miles; to Junction 00 miles; Kocksprings 80 miles, Harper 2) miles.Kerrville has electric lights and a splendid system of water works. The sum of 529.00S is being spAnt on the streets and HO.OoO has lieen voted for road improvements in this precinct.The elevation at Kerrville is 1750 feet. The Guadalupe river, which heads 30 miles north of Kerrville. runs through the city. On the east side where the city is located, there are high M uff's on the river, and on the west side is a fertile anti beautiful valley, and mountains surround the city on the east and west. The Guadalupe valley is occupied by thrifty farmers and ranchmen, and ti-e mountain regions. among which there is considerable vallev, creek and arable land, there are large ranches of rattle, horses, sheep and goats, all of which do well in the Kerrville country. The land generally is well wooded, princi- pally with live oak, Spanish oak ami cedar, and the range is good, and water excellent.Our farmers grow wheat, oats and all other small grain, cane ami alfalfa, cotton and corn, ami fruit ami vegetables do well. Kerrville is one of tlie largest wool markets in the state, ami large quantities of wool, mohair, cotton, oats, cattle, etc., are shipped from this point.The climate of the Kerrv ille country is unsurpassed. The winters are short and generally mild and invigorating owing to tlie dryness of the climate ami the prevalence of sunshine The summers are cool and delightful, and the mountain air is pure and bracing. Game abounds in the Kerrville country, ami fishing in the Guadalupe, especially north of Kerrville, is good. Kerrville and the adjoining towns are popular resorts for health and recreation.The Kerrville Commercial Club, any of the different Kealtv Companies or any of our citireus, will be pleased to give prospective residents or visitors further information.

Miss Frankie Flach has gone to Waring where she will teach in the Waring school the coining term.L. H. Davenport and wife from their ranch on Mason Creek in Bandera county were shopping in Kerrville Monday.J .  Q. Wheeler returned Monday from a business trip over near Me- j dina. ______ lJ .  R. McVickers of Mountain j Home was in Kerrville with produce i for sale yesterday.Judge H. C. Geddie returned j Wednesday from Fredericksburg where he had l»een attending district j court.I). I*. Hebert from Mountain jHome was an appreciated caller at the Advance office Wednesday. He brought down a load of tomatoes and reports the people up the river very busy with this and other crops.Rev. D. F. Airhart left yesterday for Rock Springs where he will Ir * engaged for two weeks in a meeting with the Baptist Church. The pulpit here will be filled during his absence by Rev. Cole of San Antonio.R. E . Buckner of Utopia, brought I his two daughters. Edith and Ethel and Miss Lela Douglas, of Tarpley, over and placed them in school here Monday. Mr. Buckner will be here in a few days with the lialance of his family to make Kerrville their home.Mr. anti Mrs. K. H. Barker have contracted the sale of their home in Kerrville to Mrs. Mcl^tne and the (Mqiers are being fixed up this i week. We are sorry to say that | Mr. Barker and family are expect- ■ ing to soon move away from Kerrville.Contractor W. L. Council reports , that the work will lie finished this week on Mosel.Saenger & Company's 1 new store, and that work will likely begin next week on the new | store building of the West Texas Supply Co. on the Morris block, i The old store building formerly ; <»ccupied by the Saenger Bros, will ( be moved and the new store built on the same ground.
Lost.Scarf pin, gold, set with small pearl. Reward.T. C . Johnston.Kerrville, Texas.
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We have just added to our stock Five 

Gar Loads of Buggies including Stavers, 

Velies, Hercules and Jos. W . Moon, the 

four best brands on the market— and 

we are selling them. The class of goods 

and the price are the two factors that 

solve the selling problem. Our buggies 

have every good feature that can be 

put into a vehicle and the price is right.

J. Q. WheelerBUGGIES, WAGONS, HARNESS AND SADDLERYLowry Building Kerrville Tex.

Advertising Pays.During recess at a country school a bright boy put this on the blackboard: "I am willing to kiss any girl in this school. Your patronage is solicited.”  The pretty young teacher blushed as she erased the notice and requested Tommy to remain after school. Some of the boys, thinking Tommy was in for a scrap, loitered outside after school and when he ap|H>ared they wanted to know what had happened. "I ain’t tellin’ , boys,”  said Tommy; | "all I prot to say is. it pays to advertise.”

Wentworth & CuUins
Real Estate AgencyITO flA . TSXASHave a long list of properties for sale. Ranches. Farms both large and small.SBECIAL—For sale, one 11 room Hotel, large lot and irrigated garden, good barn, and lots ■ of good water.For Rent—Blacksmith Shop on large lot. fine stand.For rarticulars apply toC . N. WENTWORTH.Utopia. Texas.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Every gallon cost days work.Boor Faint, more a painter'sgallons; good

S E L F ’S
Jewelry and Kodak Store

paint, less gallons.Every extra gallon adds to your job its price and the painter's day’s work: not far from $5 a gallon.There are a dozen good paints and hundreds of poor ones. Devoe is one of the dozen. The chances are: there isnt another in this town.DEVOE.H. Noll Stock Co. sells it.
ELECTRIC MOTORThe day power is on. Buy the : Emerson motor which we are offer ing for sale and run your machinery j by electric power. It is a good motor and we will sell It way below what It cost. Call at Advance office I a jiff see it and get price.

i i v i . i i j y

Anything in Lumber 
That you want guickCan be found In our large and well assorted stock -all thoroughly seasoned and in prime condition for immediate use.

Joist, Dimension, Sills, Siding 
Casing, Base, Ceiling, Moulding, 
Flooring, Shingles,* Sash 
and Blinds.We have everything essential to all sorts of building work ami can save you time ami annoyance and guarantee you entire satisfaction.
Hillyer-Deutsch

Lumber Co.Kerrville center point

Methodist ChurchS . J .  D R A K E , Pastor Preaching every Sunday at It a. m and 8:00 p. mPrayci meeting every Wednesday, niglit at 8:tioo'clock.Sunday School 9:4.5 a m. J .  J .  Starkey, Superintendent.Kpworth League 7 p. m. Mark Mosty, PresidentFirst Baptist CharchII P. A IK IIA K T , Pastor J  T. S .  U A M M O N , TreasurerPreaching every Sunday at II a. tn and 8^0 p mSunday School lo a. in. A. H. Williamson. Siqieriutendent; Lula Mae Parker. Secretary.Prayer Services every Tuesday night at 8:00 o'clockChurch choir practice every Friday night.Tlie Ladies Aid meets every Tuesday at :t p. m. Mrs. K. S. Newman, President; Mrs A. A . Huberts, Secretary , and Treasurer Missionary Program 1st Toe-day in each monthPresbyterian CharchW. P. Dickey. PastorPreaching every Sunday, I D O  a. m. anti 8:00 p. tn.Sunday school at *1:15 a. in.Prayer meeting Wednesday at *:<*) p. in.Serv ices will begin anil close promptly on time.A cordial invitation is extended to ail to visit these services.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

Episcopal CharchPreaching servici* 11 a in and 7:30 p. m. every Sunday.Litany and sermon Friday nights at S o'clock.Sunday School at 7:45 a. in.
Latberan C harchRegular services w ill he In Id on the 1st ami :ird Sundays in each month at the Union Church. Sunday School.at *>:30 and preaching at 10:50 a. m.B. Schleifer, Prstor.

THE LODGES

w . 0 . W .Mcci> it Fawcett s H all on First andThird Wed need;ir nights in eachmouth. S. A. K e c s .C C .' ............ A F. Thigpen, Clerk. I

WOODMEN CIRCLEMeets on the Second and Fourth Mon- days in each month at Fawcett's H all. Mrs. L ila li Moore,GuardianMrs Kliiabeth Mosty,Clerk0 . E. S.Meets every 2nd and Ith Thursday nights of each month at Masonic H a ll. Mrs. Kttie Townes, Worthy Matron. Dr. K. Galbraith, Worthy Patron. Mrs. Kron Williamson. Secretary.K. of B.Lodge No 1«S meets on 1st ami 3rd Thursday s in each month at Fawcett's H all. Silas F. How ard.C. C .J  D Motley . K. of K.M W. A.Meets at Fawcett's H all. 2nd and Ith Thursday nights in each month.L  A. Moat v. Consul, _____________________W W. Noll. Clerk.A. F, &. A. M.Lodge No. ineetf at Masonic H all on Saturday night on or before full moon each month.A . W. Henke. W. M.K. G old . Secretarv. -----!------------------------ —---------------- :----BYTHIAN SISTERSMeets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each month at Fawcett's H all.Mrs. J .  K. Grinstead, M. K. C . Miss Mallei Davie, M. of R. ,v C.
THE COURTSD I S T R I C T  C O U R T  R. 11. Burney, District Judge; L . J .  (truck-. District Attorney.Court meets First Monday in Ja n uary and Fourth Monday in June.C O  U N T Y  C O  U R T Meets for Probate business on First Monday's in February, April, June, August, October and December.Lee W allace. Ju d g e .C O M M I S S I O N E R S '  C O U R TMeets Second Monday's in February, May, August and November.C O U N T Y  O F F I C E R S  Lee W allace. Judge W. G . Garrett. County Attorney John R. Lenvell, Clerk J .  T . Moore. S tu n  IT A. B. Williamson, Treasurer W (i. Peterson, Assessor A. L. Starkey, SurveyorC  O  IT N T V  C O M M I D D  D iN L R SArthur Real Pre. No. IJohn Rees, Pre- No. 2Hugo WiedeofeUI, I’re. No. 3J .  M. Webb Pre. No. 4K. H. Turner, Justice P . Pre. No. 1 Ja s . Crotty, Justice P . Pre. No. 2 Ed. Smith, Justice P . Pre. No. 3

1
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Miss Nona Moore of Ingram has entered the high school class here this yearAnything that you eat.C. C. Butt Cash Grocery.

Jack and Jessie Phillips of Lima came over Sunday to again attend Tivy High School.Mr. and Mrs. Tom James have | moved back to town from their farm 1 for the benefit of school.

Harry Beecroft Shawcross has arrived in Kerrville from Laguna to attend the Tivy High School.New Oatmeal in Packages. 25c per package at H. Noll Stock Co.Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moore were called to Leonard, Texas, MondayElmer Deering left Sunday for--------- Harwood, Gonzales county, whereA. H. Moore returned this week has been engaged to teach school, from a weeks business trip to Junction.
on account of the serious illness Mrs. Moore’s sister. of

Bulgarian Hand Bags and ladies' collars to match at"West Texas Supply Co.Miss Ida Pfeuffer returned Monday from a three weeks visit in Topeka, Kansas.

Clifford Freeman has come back from Medina to take up his studies in Tivy .High school.
Mrs. Tom Dawson of Houston, who had been stopping at the home of Mrs. W. H. Page above Ingram for a month left for her home Tues- 1 day. •

Misses Amy and Winifred Thal- man of Bandera are here to attend Tivy High School.Fresh Saur Kraut.C. C. Butt Cash Grocery.H. I. Hardin from Sherman’s Mill was in Town Saturday and made the Advance a pleasant call.Messrs. M. I). Hooper and W. A. Russell of Devine are prospecting in Kerrville.Crown Bicycles, the guaranteed kind, price complete $25.00.See I,eazar.Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCurdy from Elm Creek, near Medina, are visiting Mr. U. J .  McCurdy and family.Mrs. E mma Hammond and son, Tom. from near Medina were visitors in Kerrville Sunday and Monday.Chas. Deering left Monday for Baymondville, on the lower Rio Grande, where he will teach school the coming session.Fresh Honey.C. C . Butt Cash Grocery.Miss Annie Mae Morriss has returned to take her place in the Tivy High School Class.

The best of goods with the liest of prices, anil the l>est of service. You get your money’s worth.C. C . Butt Cash Grocery.Mrs. J .  E. Ellis and little son, j Edward, of Taylor arrived last night and are*visiting at the home of Mrs. R. Galbraith.Rev. and Mrs. J .  T. Hutcheson returned to San Antonio yesterday morning after spending a pleasant summer in Kerrville.

Miss M innie McCurdy of the Paris Millinery Co. made a business trip to San Antonio today.

Misses Lucy Quarles and Ida Jones who have lieen visiting at Mountain Terrace left for San Antonio Saturday.Warner's Rost Proof Corsets. A full stock and all sizes and prices.West Texas Supply Co.Miss Hercilia Hicks from near Medina is visiting the Misses Mc- ! Curdy this week. Her brother,1 Elvious, brought her over Sunday.
_ _ _ _ _ _  «I D. R. Bruton and family recently arrived here from San Salw and I will make Kerrville their home. Mr. Bruton says he was attracted i here by our splendid school.Walkover Shoes have always the beet reputation and satisfaction of being the best wearing shoe on the market for this country. Try them West Texas Supply Co.Mrs. H. C. Ford and son Clifton who have l*een s((ending the past ; month at the St Charles return**!

j  to Sar. Antonio Saturday.Oswald Herzog has arrived home I from Tenn. where he has ls*en engaged in civil engin«*ering for the government.

Messrs, (’has. and Emil Leinwel>er ! have moved their families to town to take advantage of the school this session.‘ Thoroughbred Barred Plymouth Rock roosters for sale. Apply to,K. R. WHARTON,Center Point or Kerrville, Texas.Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuhlman and daughter. Miss Floydene, of Houston are guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Herzog.Fancy Rio roasted coffee only 15* cents per pound. Fancy roasted Pealierry coffee 25 cents per lb. at H. Noll Stock Co.Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morris, ac- com|«»nied by Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morris of Sutherland Springs left Saturday to visit relatives at Morris Ranch.

New Goods,
New Styles,

Lowest Prices
Have you seen the M O D E L  VARIETY ST O R E  lately?

It is chock full of N EW  FALL G O O D S  from floor to 
ceiling. Thousands of new Novelties, Thousands of 
every-day-use goods, New Goods for Men, Women and 
Children, and Toys for the babies.Its not a question of how cheap they are, it’s how many do you want? O u r  already established reputation as “ BA R G A IN  M A K E R S,”  is proof enough that we are going to SELL THE G O O D S . We Intend to keep on giving you more and BETTER BARGAINS- Gome and bring your New York and Chicago mail order house prices, we will compare with them. We will show you that we can save you Time, Money and W orry. We have proven it to many, and will prove it to you. We invite you to come see our NEW  G O O D S and get our prices. You are always welcome.W A T CH  O U R SHOW  W INDOW S FOR SAT U R D A Y AND M O N D A Y  SPECIALS

YOURS FOR B A R G A I N S

MODEL VARIETY STORE
J .  T. Clark of IngramKerrville visitor Monday. was a

Rev. P. A. Brunner and daughter, Viola, went down to Comfort Sunday afternoon where Mr. Brunner held services at the Episco|>al Church that night. Ladies Home JournalEMBROIDERYPatternsatWest Texas Supply Company.

Robert Mills and wife of Cam p Verde were in town shopping Monday.John Anderson left Tuesday for the Sabinal to drive over a bunch of goats which he recently bought.Rev. A. 1’ . Robb is ""at Tuff, in Bandera county, this week engaged in a meeting..C. W. Bradshaw was in town from Bandera Tuesday. Charlie says 21 inches of rain fell at his place last week.

Ladies, Take Notice
1 am taking orders for Indies Made-to-Measure Skirts, Suits, and Cloaks. Call on me at Mosel, Saenger & Co. and see my nice line of samples.

Alice Williamson

S. A. & A. P. Time Tablelt.it? N*. II -l i . i l ,
N o. 41

Dali, N». 41 l l . i l ,  N.. 44
or> r. m. 8 15 A. M. Lv. San Antonio Ar. 9 00 A. M. 7 or, p. m.6 24 *’ !>33 " 4 • Boerne S 4 7 40 “ 5 45 ’•

Ci 10 07 ’’ 41 Waring S 4
7 10 ’’ 5 14 ”7 15 '• 10 25 ” 4 t Comfort St Ci 50 '* 4 55 '*7 $5 ” 10 40 " St Center Point 11 « 30 “ 4 35 ”

s 00 " II 15 ” Ar. K ERRVILLE Lv. 6 05 “ 4 10 ’’at West Texas Supply Co.

When We Guarantee 
Satisfaction, and still save you O  money, where is ^ the argument

I

We have the King of Tailoring Lines, fresh from the Mills. The newest, snappiest Fall and Winter Fabrics respecting every weave, shade and pattern.
We positively guarantee best Quality and 

...Satisfaction...If you are looking for Itetter, brighter clothes garments that reflect your individuality and cheerfulness ami inspire you with confidence, we can satisfy you.Come in and let us show you.
Suits, $15.00 to $45.00 

yttobii tailoring’ Company
S T E W A R T  V A N N  R e o e *

C l e a n i n g  a n d  P r e s s i n gO p p o sit e  St . C h a r l e s  H otel P h o n e  37

Mr. and Mrs. J .  T. S. Gammon returned from Sabinal Monday in their new Hudson car. Rev. R. A. Cohran and wife, whom they had been visiting, came home with them for a short visit.A full car load of the Celebrated Fort Smith wagons just received at the West Texas Supply Co. Dont fail to see them and get prices before buying.West Texas Supply Co.Miss Una Hunter, who was graduated from the South West Texas State Normal School last May, left Sunday for Bandera to attend the Teachers Institute.Our large shoe stock for fall trade is . now complete in every detmrtment. Our, ladies', mens', and doys’ shoes are made of Solid 
Leather. H. Noll Stock Co.The all-leather shoe store.Steve Surber. formerly of Center Point but for some time of San Antonio, visited his mother, Mrs. M. A. Surber, in Kerrville this week. Steve will enter the State University next week to take a course in Electrical Engineering.When you l>egin to talk alsiut good wagons, some fellow is sure to mention Fort Smith. We have just received a car of the Fort Smith wagons. West Texas Supply Co.District Judge R. H. Burney finished the term of court at Boerne last week and left Saturday for Batesville where the court is in lion this week.

Mrs. Alonzo Rees and her son Charlie, of Center Point were shopping in Kerrville Monday.Crown Bicycles, the guaranteed kind, prices complete $25.00.See Is-azar.Mrs. Caroline Weston from Center Point is here on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Blenche Vann, and son, M. F. Weston.

Ttltphont 162 Fr*a Dihrurj

Star Meat MarketIIENLER 4  BYAS, Proprietors
First Class Service in Every Respect. Fresh Sau

sage, Barbecue, Etc.

K E R R V I L L E . T E X A S

It is indeed a pleasure to us to | hear the ladies remark as to how cheap we are selling our new Fall Styles of Ladies' and Misses Cloaks.H. Noll Stock Co.,The big glass front store.Misses Nellie Horne and Ruby Sutton left Sunday for Ixckhart to attend the Institute. From there they will go to Fentress where they will teach in the public school.•Mrs. S. B. LaTourrette. of Ileni- , son, Ohio, is in Kerrville for a few days looking after her extensive land interests in this county.We expect two big shipments of Fall Dress Goods»and dress trimmings Friday or Saturday or Saturd a y , the latest word in dress goods I shipments from New York ami St. I/iuis. H. Noll Stock Co.The big glass front store.Grady Hornt is at home from Sinton on a visit to his mother, Mrs. J .  H . Horne.I Mrs. R. S. Walker. Miss Mattie Higgins, Miss Ola Line and Mr.; Charley Culpepper, came up from Center Point by auto Sunday evening and attended services at the Baptist church.

WANTED
B O O K K E E P E R S  
S T E N O G R A P H E R S  
T E LE G R A P H  O P ER A T O R Sto fill the many calls we are receiving daily, START NOW and get ready for one of these excellent opportunities.

POSITIONS S E C U R E D
O R

M ONEY R E F U N D E DContract hackl'd by 24 years success—$300,000,00 C a p ita l- 48 Big Schools and more Bank endorsements than all other Business Colleges in the United States combined.Scholarships purchased in Draughon's San Antonio, Austin or Houston Colleges good at any Draughon School.Buy your scholarship at once and we will teach you free by mail until you can enter for personal instruction.NO VACATION. Enter any time.A D D R E S S -
DRAUGHON’S P R A C T I C A LB U S I N E S S COLLEGESan Antonio, Teiaa, Austin, Texas, Hous ton, Texas

I
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T H E  K E R R V I L L E  A D V A N C E ,  K E R R V I L L E ,  T E X A S

Spring's 
B i

H ot  
L iv e r  Buttons  
are in  T o w n

Per pie Coming for Mile* Around for 
Wonderful Conetipation Remedy 
that is Better, Safer and Surer 
Than Calomel.Tone up your liver; clean your bowel* of foul waste; drive poisonous gases from 3 our stomach. f nd const! patlon and feel fine ami full of energy In twenty-four hour*Throw away calomel; It’s danger ous; you know It; every body knows It. HOT SPRINGS LI.VFR HUTTONS are different. They are harmless; art gently yet surely -on the bowels and do not rnuse a particle of after mis eryIt’* a Jovful laxative and more; It's fine for dlrrlnesp, blllourness, sick headache, sallow skin arid malaria and Is as safe and splendid for ehll dren a* for grown-up people. Rvery body needs them: a hot for a quarter at all druggists Postcard brings you free samples from Hot Springs Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.Nearly 1.000 girls are being taught to operate electrically drlveu ma chluery in a New York trade school

MOST WONDERFUL CATTLE IN THE WORLD IMNATIONAL
S U l M S Q I O O LLesson(Tty J?. O . S E L L E R S ,  D ire cto r o f E ve n in g  D ep artm en t, T h e  Moody B ib le  In stitu te ,Chicago )

Excellent Type of Dutch Belted Cow.
Per chronic pain in the back apply Hanford's Unlearn Hub it on and rubU In thoroughly. Adv.The Substitute.“Do you ever Indulge In piscatorial amusements?""No; thebe high flown ways are too much for me I amuse inyu-lf princl pally with a Utile fishing party."

No. SiX-SIXTY-SIXThis Is a prescription prepared es peclally for Malaria or Chills and Fever. Five or six doses will break any case, and If taken then as a tonh the fever will not return. 25c.—AdvAmerican View."So you don't approve of those I-*m don suffragette*"''• *'l don't know much about them." repllt d ’ Miss Cayenne, ' but I can't help feeling that a woman who can't subdue a few men without the urn of djnantlte it- M u t t *  thing of a failure. ’ ----- -----------Well. Why Not?Mrs Exe I understand your datigh ter, Jessie, has changed her cairnto ''Jesalca."Mrs Wye—Yes. >'Mr*. Kxe—Well, I wish she, hadn't She's pul the craty notion/into my girl Itessle's head to eall ^ f rself "Hea- slea "—Huston Transcript
—R*|va*tal Love.' The t MifTiiual. rather than the romantic, view of marriage la the one most In favor with the young people of the twentieth century.” said l»r. H. I.ucas Wentworth, the well known eugenics expert, in an address In Cleveland"The rational view will make for happier marriages And this rational view Is beautifully Illustrated lu two question—a little dialogue—running thus-" 'Will you always love me?', “ Will you always be lovable?*"

(B y  o .  a  C H U B S  )These cattle originated in Holland, several hundred years ago, but were almost exterminated during the great Holland wars. The few that were left fell Into the possession of the nobility and they have controlled them ever since. They have kept the breed pure and are not Inclined to part with them.Fifty years ago, Harnum, the show; man. Induced the Holland nobility to let hint bring a few to this country for show purposes. He showed them under the tent for awhile and then placed them on his farm along the Hudson river, In Orange county. New YorkMotley calls them "the roost won derful cattle In the world," uml Mr H. G  Hengerwell, head Inspector of the Holstein herd book of North Hnl- , lund, d*f lar-s "They stand equal to the best cattle In our country for tuilklng. br< .-ding or fattening.
USE OF SWEET CLOVER

Plant Is of Great Value in Re
storing Worn-Oui Soils.

Very Warm.A party of eAmiuerclal travelers were drawing the long bow and spinning yarns of wuuderful adventures on sea and land A silent listener sat In the corner. Presently one of the rnmpany addressed him•'Have you traveled much, sir?""A little I'vt Ih-cu round the world aeven times.”"Thee you must have bad some Striking experience*. Perhaps you would like to tell us one or tw o” "W ell," said the stranger, "perhaps the most remarkable was on my last voyage At one time we found the heat so terrific that we used to take It In turns to go* down Into the stokehold to get a cooler.”No more yarn* were related that eveningGROWING STRONGER Apparently, with Advancing Ag*.“ At the age of f.« year* J collapsed from eieeaslve coffee drinking." write* a man In Mo "For four year* 1 shambled about with the aid-of rruUhea or cane, most of the time unable to dress myself without help."My feet were arently swollen, ray right arm was shrunken and twisted Inward, the Hagers of my right hand were clenched and could not be extended except with great effort and pain. Nothing seemed to give me more than temporary relief“ Now. during all this time and for about 20 years previously, 1 drank daily an average of 6 cups of strong coffee- r*r*-ly mlswlng a meal."My wife at last took my esse Into her own hand* snd bought some I'ostum She tnvde It according to direction* and I liked It fully as well as the best high-grade coffee‘improveiro nt set In at once. In about A month# I began to w-ork a little, and In less than a year I was very much better, improving rapidly from day to day. I sin now in far better health thHn most men of my year* and apparently growing atronger with advanctag age"I am busy every day at some kind of work and am able to keep up with the procession without a cane. The arm and hand that were once almost useless, »c«  keep far ahead In rapidity of movement and beauty of penman- •hip.”Name r ' - .r  hv Fostum Co.. Pattle Creek. Mlrb Write for copy of the little book. “ Itond to Wellvllle." Postern * in two form*Regular i’ osiurn—must bs well boiled Instant P^s'um I* a soluble powder 4 teasp onful dissolves quickly In a enrf of ho water and, with tha nddl- and sugar, makea n da veraye liWtantly.reason" for Poetum.

Badly Run Down and Abandoned Cotton Plantations Have Been Restored to Fertility and Profit by Its Usa ta Mulch.• By R O WEATHKHSTONK) Sweet clover la not a noxious weed It Is of unquestioned value In restoration of worn and eroded aolls, and It bus many other Important usea It grows luxuriantly In roadsldo ditches. In the ruta of railroads and generally In situations similar to these erosions, and Its ability to withstand these ad ’ verse conditions and often even to prosper there. Indicating Ita avallabll Ity as a meana of restoration of such waste placesHweet clover haa a very wide die trttmtlon throughout the world, beln* found on each of the continent* and In many of the islands The department of agriculture for South Australia reporta that this 
1 plant ha* transformed the barren, sandy waste of King Island Into one : of the most profitable dairy regions I of Australia!The plant la found growing In most of the I ’ntted State* as a wayalde i weed, ar.d In large areas In Mlssleslp pL Alabama. Kentucky. Iowa. Colorado, Nevada. California and Ohio Madly run-down and abandoned cot- . ton plantations In Mississippi and Alabama have been restored to fertility and profit by the use of sweet | clover as a mulch and green manure l It la being used In a similar way In , the hill* of northern Kentucky In re- ( i storing badly eroded tobacco lands | and as a soil amellorant In Iowa In the far west It grows In profusion on the banka of Irrigation dltche* and | In deserts where the soil Is *0 alkaline * that other plants .will not thrive f j Throughout the world the large areas > of sweet clover are usually to be found 1 on soils very ealceroua. showing the I isme fondness for lime that I* com ! Uon to alfalfa While the plant show* |

Dutch belted cattle are now to be found In nearly every slate of the Union and many have beeu Imported to Canada. Mexico and CubaIn color they are black with a band of pure white around the body They also have while fore feet, white hind feet and legs up to the gambrels and a white switch, but I have never known oue to have white at all these pointsThey are very docile and Intelligent They are large, hearty, with good constitution*. The cows weigh between 1,000 and '1.550 pound* and some bulls have exceeded a ton In .weight.They are wonderfully persistent milkers. The famous cow. Queen, droplet^ her llrst calf when 22 months of and was never dry uftorwards although she dropped a calf yearly for 14 years She gave 70 pounds of milk a day for seven consecutive days on grass alone when fresh.wheat In midwinter when the ground la honeycombed, with oata In the spring or on a well prepared seed bed In MayIn these latter cases the seed should be lightly covered It tnay also be seeded during August, as Is frequently done with alfalfa The aeed usually germinate* very poorly1, owing to tb» presence of a large number of hard seeds For this reason from 20 to 30 pounds of seed should be sown per acre.. Kven moro of the unhulled seed can lie used to advantageAs n soil amellorant sweet clover give* promise of great benefit to farmers When used lt» this connection on area* deficient In lime, this clement should be liberally supplied3

-  , 4, ‘m  I  1-  « y y  v  ̂Restoration Completed—Tan yaara I befora thla plctura was taken It waa 
1 aa bad aa eroded clay Reid shown In j Illustration—It la now a profitable blue grass pasture, with about one- third of tha grass In sweat clover.wide soil adaptation, Ita most luxurl ant growth is Invariably associated with lime. The nitrogen fixing bacteria of alfalfa and tweet clover are very similar; thoaa or one plant readily adapting themselves to the other Thla makes aweet clover plots of great value aa a source of toll In ocutatlon for alfalfa Fields which have been In aweet clover for a few year* can usually be seeded to alfalfa easily and successfully. Sweet clover Itself needs Inocula- on and when It la being Introduced Into new situations the toll should be Inoculated Failure to do this la a probable cause of many failuresSeed can b* sowed broadcast on

An Eroded Clay HIM Field.An appllctlnn of manure or straw will aid the young clover In getting started and hasten the work of restoration. It Is probably best to delay the sowing of other grass seeds for two or more years after the aweet clover ha* been seeded The areas should not be pastured, but the sweet clover allowed to fall down and form a surface mulch .On badly eroded areas sweet clover and the yellow locust form an excellent combination If the land Is not leveled before seed in* tho young tro-se should be set in the bottom of the ditches. Probably the best plan to get sweet clover started <>n eroded or very thin soli* I* to transplant one-year-old plants In the spring This Is neither as slow nor as laborious as It might seem. Oue plant every four or five feet Is sufficient It possesses-the merit .of being almost invariably successful Plant* are usually available In wayside sweet Clover patches
STORING THE SWEET POTATOShould Be Laft in Flald Until Molat-ur# Has Fully Evaporated—Then Hill Up foe Winter.There are aeveral different method* for storing and keeping sweet potatoes which have proven successful.Potatoes, when first dug. have a large amount of moisture In them, which must evaporate. When the weather Is good, they should be left out In the field until this evaporation ta complete; otherwise, the moisture and the Intense heat, generated by their drying In a hill, will cause rot. When this is not possible, they should be piled lo&sely In a dry house for a week or two.They may than be hilled up for the winter. Select a dry place and pile up dirt about six or eight Inches, then cover over with vines or dry leaves Pile the potatoes on this foundation until the pile Is five or six feet across. Cover with dry straw and lay boards over the pile much In the manner of shingling, leaving a small hole of five or six Inches In the top. He sure that your covering will shed all the water; then cover with earth The top must be lert open so that tho evaporation of the potato will not cause roL but must be fixed so that no water can enter the pile.

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 21THE GOLDEN CA LF.I.EPSON TEXT Ex JMJ-Jn, 30-35.UOl,DEN TEXT—"My llttlo children, guard yourself from idols.” —I John 5;21.It Is Incredible that these Israelites should turn aside after goda made with man's hands In the very mlijst of such a demonstration of the holiness, majesty and glory of Jehovah. Yet in life It la always but a step from glory to degradation, and one of the easiest moments In which to trip up the saint Is at the time of his great- I est ecstaclt s The human heart la absolutely unreliable, unstable, nay, It Is wicked and Is desperately deceitful, Jer. 17:9. Following the giving of tho decalogue God gave Moses a scries of laws and ordinances w hlch are an application of that fundamental law and which form "the book of the covenant." Then the cider* of Israel arc called up Into the mountain, given a vision, of God. and given to cat and drink In his presence, symbolising communion (Kx. 24). After this Moses and Ills servant Joshua leave Aaron and Hur in charge of tho people and go up again Into the mountain. On the seventh day Moses entered the cloud and remained for a period of 40 days during which time b«* received the pattern of the tabernacle and the order of worship. It was during this period of time that the people sinned. The llrst part of thla chapter tells us the fact of the casting of the calf, vv 1-6. God's righteous auger and Moses pro) cr of Intercession, vv. 7:14. Israel's boast, Ik s, 24:3, 7, I* now revealed as h« Ing but utter weakness and Illustrates tho worthleesnhss and unreliability of human nature. The drunkard s promised sobriety, the unclean inun's promised, purity, alike melt in tho fierce heat of temptation. Their sin was a direct, positive violation of the first coni man dine nt, and In It ti)ey also hrok* the second. They did not want to substitute but rather sought a similitude of God. Aaron hero appears In a poor light; be did not ltko their proposition (vv. 7, 8), hut did not have strength of character nufficient to aland against It. Aaron la like those In the church and out of It who prefer to control a movement which Is bad rather than to ccmliat the movement In ita eutirety. tHuman Ficklenea*.Notice Aaron's attempt to link old ideas with this new fangled religion, thla "modern expression.” "tomorrow la the feast of Jehovah," v R. Men and women urn today attempting to gloss evil teaching and open sin by associating with It the name of Christ To call such an assoclatlor. scientific f* a travesty. The .act. however, that Aaron gave the Israelites what they asked for. show* that ho had *om» Idea at least of God » attitude towards his people. We have here preaent.nl also the fickleness of human gratitude Moses l» with Hod on their behalf filch. •7.251. yet (hey forgot him and God who had performed such mighty signs on their behalf, and demand new- new lead'-rshlp (v. 1 and Us. 106.21), Art has a place In r*-li»,.ous life, hut a spiritual worship alone U acceptable to God. John 4:21.It was a sacrifice (vv. 2, 3) of gold to make possible ibis calf which was tlcuhtlcsa a representation of the Egyptian god Apt, and tnay or may tioi have been life-site, and may havo been solid or only veneer, but neitb- «r such earnestness nor , sacrifice saved them.God's W.ord Immutable.Moses’ prayer of Intercession, vv. 11-14, la wonderful: It centers about the Idea that Israel la “Thy people” <▼. 11). and that God’s word Is immutable, ' Remember," etc. (v 13). Mtwes waa moved with pity and had a passion for the honor of God a name. As Moses and Joahua approached the ramp they heard music, v. 17. What a commentary upon the debasing use of ono of God's noblest gifts to man, the gift of music. Reaching the camp, they beheld the fullness of Iniquity and depravity which waa the development < f this disobedience, v 25. Sc* also Horn 1:31-25. Korn. 6:23, Ja*. 1:15. Mosea' passion alao manifested Itself against their sin by breaking the tables, grinding the calf to powder and compelled them to drink the water Into' which It waa Hung.In order to complete thla atory we should call attention (vv. 30-35) how Moses returned Into God'a presence, made a confession for the people, truly taking the place of Intercession when he desired to be blotted out rather than have their tin go unforgtven. Go on into tho next chapter, vv. 13, 14. and read his great heart cry and God s answer of grace.Tha Teaching. W# have here a atory of the frailty of human nature and the feebleness of human resolutions. We aee In Aaron the weaknes of a religious leader who attempts to compromise or to yield to the clamor of a mistaken people. There la alao prea ent In this lesson the possibility of prostituting right thing*. The Israelites made a proper request In their desire to go forward. They lacked pa tienco, and made the mistake of desiring something that appealed to their aensea. We thus aee the disaster of disobedience, even though tha and desired be a good one.

WASN’T WORTH
THE LIVING

.. -

Wat Mrs. Bowling’s Conception of 
Life at One Tim e- Think* 

Differently Now.Loveland, Ky.—“ When I flrBt wrote you, 1 waa feeling so miserable, that life wasn’t worth living." So writes, In a recent letter, MrB. Anna-Bowling, Of this place.“ I was In bad shape, my left side hurt so, at times, 1 could hardly bear It, and I could not lie on that side at night, at all 1 also had anothof serious symptom of womanly trouble. .I finally decided to give Cardul, the woman's tonic, a trial so l purchased a bottle, and by the time I had taken It, I felt belter In every way. ao I got another bottle, and it straightened me out entirely.I feel as well now as 1 ever did In my life, and 1 can be safe In saying that Cardul Is the beat medicine on earth for women I had little faith In It before I commenced taking It, hut now I would not exchange It for all the other medicines"Are you one of those poor women sufferers, who feel that life is hardly worth the living? Have you that everlastingly tired, nervous, worn out. headachy feeling? If so, get a bottle of Cardul and begin taking It today. No doubt It la the very medicine you need.N. R.— HV#« 1° Chattamv-iga Medicine Cm.. Ladies' Advisory l>ept . c hsttsnnoici. Term , foe - - • ->n vnrt .lM-amlM [raseUM-k."Home Treatment, for Won ten." sent in plain strapiier. Adv. ,Man She Wanted.“Will you marry ma?" he askedShe paused for a moment before she replied. Then she said:“ Listen carefully, please. You are u man of ordinary abilities and perfectly conventlcnal ideas. You haven't th*- slightest conception of the,new world movement which Is now taking place You are Intensely blind to all of Its radicalism, intensely unoriginal, satis- fled to hr un intellectual non* nllty, en grossed In that horrible, stagnating thing known as bualness, and a mental slave to the opinions put forth by your dally paper. I am a true feminist, an Individual searcher, bound by no ties, seeking the highest self expression In advanee art forms and acknowledging no preconceived standards Will I mar- you you? O f course I will. You're Just the man I w ant"—Life,Better Than Tree*.Her Father—Hava you a family tree?Her Lover—No; but I have Itt.OdO acres of pine timber.Her Father Orest! Have s drink, a good cigar snd the girl! New York Uoat.

The Ing tw formant was re Cambr| man w large ltl| pushing with the his baby carriage hand.—Boat
Nature's Sweeps aW uch. liver,druggists $1 per bottle. V 50c per Jar; or you can Vital Remedies Co . HoustonNothing to Show."A doctor Bays thin men live "How about thin women7”"Oh, life probably seems long them In this diaphanous age."His Position.“ I* Jim the manager In his matrimonial firm?""No; I think he 1* the floorwalker "

Your 
Best Play »»

Tha New Narva."What la an autocracy?""I gucvs It I* a government by auto- mobl lists "

is made when your physical condition is normal. Sickly persons are always badly handicapped because they lack the stamina and strength necessary to win. Try a bottle of
HOSTETTER’ S
STOMACH BITTERSIt restores the appetite,aids digestion and in every way. helps you back to health and strength. Get a bonle today. Avoid substitutes.

Perfectly Safa.' Better lap up that spilt milk." said the first cat. ' l f t h c  missus sees th«* mess you'll catch fits""Not me.'' said the seeorfd feline "The woman I live with blames everything on h*-r husband.”—Loulvllle Courier-Journal, ■ ■■1 -■ —•........™— ■ —
Foley Kidney Pills S u c c e e dl>ecause they area good honest medicine that cannot help but hqal kidney and bladder ailmentsand urinary ii regularities, if they are once taken into the system. Try them now lor positive snd petmanent help.*• . \ 

Q w H {£
Op&uUumdf

When a woman suffering from some form of feminine 
disorder is told that an operation is necessary, it of course 
frightens her.

f  he very thought of the hospital operating table and the 
surgeon’s knife strikes terror to her heart, and no wonder. 
It is quite true that some of these troubles may reach a stage 
where an operation is the only resource, but. thousands of 
women have avoided the necessity of an operation by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. This fact is 
attested by the grateful letters they write to us after their 
health has been restored.

These Tw o W omen Prove Our Claim.Cary, Maine.—“ I feel It a duty I owe to all suffering women to tell what Lydia R  Pink ham's Vegetable Compound did for roe. One year ago I found myself *  terrible sufferer. 1 had pains in both sides and such a aoreneae 1 eould scarcely staifhten up at times, Mr back ached, I had xodno appetite and waa so nervous 1 could not sleep, then 1 would be so tired mornings that I could scarcely get around. It accrued almost Impossible to more or do a hit of work and 1 thought I never would be any better until 1 submitted to an operation 1 commenced taking Lydia FI Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound and aoon felt like a new woman. I had no pains, slept well, had good appetite and waa fat and could do almost

all my own work for a family of four. I shall always feel that l ows my good health to your medicine." —Mr*. H a t w a h o  S ow a s s , Cary, Me.Charlotte, Jf. G ~ " I  waa in bad health for two years, with pain* In both aides and was very nervous. If I even lifted a chair It’ would causa a hemorrhage. I had a growth which the doctor said was a tumor and I never would get well unless I had an operation. A friend advised me to take Lydia R  Uinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I gladly say that I am now enjoying fine health andam the mother of a nice baby girl. You can use this letter to help other suffering women."—Mrs R o s a  S im s , 16 Wyona St., Charlotte, N. C.
Now answer this question if you can. Why should a w o
.  .  % hr ,  s \ . . A  A - -v  a  «  W ■ .1-. —  1 mm A .  « . . .  4 .  ■ A  A ~ T  1 J ^

that 
case?F o r  90 y e a n  L y d ia  R  P in k h a m 'a  V e g e ta b le  C o m p ou n d  has hewn the sta n d a rd  rem ed y fo r  fem ale  ilia . N o one alt k w ith  w o m a n ’s a ilm en ts doea ju s tice  to h e ra rif I f  ahe dtws not try  tliia  fiv- rnona m ed icin e  m |*le  from  r ><its and  herbs, it haa rw atoredaom auy s u ffe r in g  w om en te  h e a lth . r M | ^ » W rite  to I.YiH A E.P1XKHAM MEDICINE CO. K W  (CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, M ASS., fo r  ad  vice. Y o u r  lr tte r  w ill l»e opened, read nnd answ ered  by a  w o m a n  u u d  held iu  s tr ic t  co n fid e n ce .
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TEXAS BREVITIES

PECULIAR LIVE STOCK FARM

chickens and older fowls. Tho on#" shown will hold a bushnl of f< < d ami Is lift'd In a colony house for growing chicks; for older fowls it i-hould ho several times as largo, keeping tho di- ' nienstons of tho food opening the sa.no however. On« used In itiy henhouse bolds 200 pounds of feed anil is filled at Irregular Intervals as it becomes empty T ĥey may be built of any stuff at hand, though mine aro made of one inch pine boards for ends, and half-inch matched stuff for the rest.
FEED CHICKENS IN SUMMERThere Are Few Farm Flock* That Will Not Improve !n Egg Laying If Given Some Grain,The very common opinion that farm flocks need no grain feed In summer is seldom warranted Tho farm rituge is valuable, and there is no place where eggs can he produced as economically, hut. Here are few flocks that will not improve in egg yield If given at least one feed dally.It ought not to be difficult to determine whether more feed Is needed Something -depends on the six* of th* flock and the range, hut the egg yield will tell. There Is only ont; probable explanation for a farm hert's failure to lay egg . In sum bier, and that Is lack of feed Occasionally It Is due to a lark of the right kind of feed, but generally If the bens have one feed daily of any grain they will give good resultsWheat, barley and oats are the practical summer grains, but If little rare is used and some meat, corn is very good Whatever grain Is used it is genuine economy to give the hens access to dry bran. An open shallow box will do if you haven’t time to maka a regular feed hopper No poultry- man or farmer Is feeding to the best advantage who does not feed bran.

Tha Baptist at Dublin tins accepted plans for u new church building to cost $26,000. • s oThirty-four bales of cotton were destroyed and a number of others damaged last week by a fire In a cotton yard at Emils. * * •The permit to do business In Texas Of the El 1’a.so Valley Water I'ser*’ association, with a capital stock of$1,800,000 has been filed with tho secretary of stute at Austin.• • •S. J . Hass of Terrell, who was tendered the appointment of secretary of ! state by Gov. ('olquitt. declined to accept the position on account of his business here claiming his time,
• *  ■Heavy rains in the mountains overlooking El Paso sent floods of water down the streets In the eastern residence section of the city and did much damage to yards. Some of the streets were so badly damaged and the Fort Hliss, Government hill and Alta Vista car lines wore tied up by gravel washing over the track.* • • IA p*‘* leopard badly lacerated the j arm of the year-old baby of Mr. and Mrs. J  F. .Wanton, of Brownsvtll*. j the child was playing near the .ai'l ; mat's pen. Tim leopard suddenly reached from an opening, caught the baby's forearm: drawing It Into the ] pen. The baby was rescued only nf- ter the animal had rut deep Into the j *!esh of the forearm.* * eGain* In cattle receipts are shown ! In the August report of the stock yards- it Fort Worth. The total receipts show 60,402 cattle as against 62,808 i head for August, 1012 calves 24.070 tgainst 31.782: luma 21.6.'2 against ! 24712: sheep 15,181 against 12,233; Ihorses and mules 1 271 against 3,767. I The total number <>f cars used to ban- | He t!>e stock was 2.!*S8 against 3,101. 1• • •The Texas and Pacific nail way j company Is the heaviest taxpayer to the city of Fort Worth The North \ i*rn Texas Traction company rankssecond Tnxas of the railroad will amount to $,'12,777 *>j; and of the trac- 1 tk.ii company over $24.«i>® The larger corporations are paying taxes early in order to g*-t the benefit of the ills- ; count.

-anaijian Has Pleasant Poauibilltlas In His Proposed Raising of i Black Foxes.Probably few. if any, men in this province have started a black fox farm at less corn than Robert Rowley, prtc prletor of the I.aurcutide preserves at bake Edward, Bays a Quebec corre- s(iondent of the Montreal Gazette. While up at Ro'berval Mr. Rowley heard that a man there had four young pups, part red aud part black. It la «ald that nobody wanted to buy the animals, though the price was about $10 or so a head. Mr. Rowley gave the man his price. The next morning Mr. Fridman, manager of the bluek fox ranch of Lieutenant Governor Wood of New Brunswick, who had been scouring the country for young stock, saw the foxes and Immediately went Into the hotel and In front of every one present offered Mr. Rowley several thousand dollars, but was refused. When the villagers realized the offer some of them almost collapsed on the spot and the place has been fox crazy ever since. ^Mr. Rowley ,ls also purchasing a pure black dog fox nt a very small sum and will cross it with the litter which he got ao cheaply. He expects to have a Utter of pure black foxes next spring.

Churches, schools, labor unions, fraternal orders and other organizations to the number of 2(10,000 at b-ast will be asked to Join the autl tuberculosis workers of the country In the observance of the Fourth National Tuberculosis Day, which has b**n designated for December 7lb. according to an an- nouni-emi-nt issued by the National Association f->r t h e  «t*dy and Pre- Vent 7>n of Tuberculosis.• T« . iv will | • i ice :ind mntijetnor* than a million bushels of Span tab peanuts this year," said George Morgan, manager of a Iientson mercantile company. . “The F*12 crop was In excess of 17P O.eO bushels and the(acre; si acr«ag« this voar will tnon

Eggs not gathered once a day now are of doubtful quality.I)o the birds have shade In an open, airy place* They need It.Healthy breeding stock is the great est requlre'ment for strong chicksThe breed you like the best is th* one you will give the most attentionAa a source of income the hen is not considered as seriously aa she should beThere will never be too many good poultry-men. hut1 we can all strive tc be among the best.Atr-slaked lime, freely, dusted everywhere. la cheap, and will destroy lice, gapes and the roup. .Feeding chicks when too young and too much at a time are fruitful sources of bowel trouble.A few drops of spirits of camphor In tho drinking water will often correct slight bowel trouble In old and young birds.Fresh, clean water Is necessary this time of the year. If you have no running water, change that in your jars at least twice a day.Do not neglect to chop some onions p , or onion tops for little ducks and turkey* every day or two. They are rel lshed by them and will do them much good

than double th* production. The ok lahotea pmdiirtlon this season will be three times ss lam - ss that of last year I firmly, believe tha' within a few years Texas will be leading the entire I nifed States In the growing of Spanish pi-anuts. The acreage has Increased phenomenally during the last five years and will continue to Increase from year to year. Peanuts, according to my notion, will be the coming cn-p In Texas, especially In certain par's." • • •At th“ eitv election held Norman- gee was Incorporated by a majority of fifty votes. A light vote was polled The result For Incorporation C», against Itc orporatlon 16,
American political method* are shout to be followed by President Poincare of France who, In a few day* will nttempt tn beat ex President lto>) evelt s record by covering I .ton miles In six day« and making speeches from ah au’ omohile at every stopping place. • • •Waco city commissioners have re. centlv let a contract to a Dallas firm for the paving of North Eighteenth Htret-t, to cost- about $38,006.

• *  •Nine persons lost,their lives and s.g were injured when the boilers of the towboat Alice exploded. Two of tho 'dead h a v e  been found and efforts are being made to recover the bodies of j the remainder The body of Mrs Kata 1 Mills, stewardess, was found Hosting near the dam at roraopolis, Pa., where the accident occurred.# # •Th« election recently held at Bui- ’ard. In Smith county, on the $-’10,000 road bond Issue carried by a vote of six to one. • • *The city commission of Sulphur Springs, is arranging to begin work at once on a lock and dam and settling tanks on White Oak creek, two natles northwest of town, in which water will be impuonded and clarified Ronds for th.* purpose have alread been Issued and sold, and the sum of $10,000 is now available for this work

•rn« w o n t n-. m aile r u f  l k u  i u i u i . n f.a ra  b f Urn w w eSerf a 1 oM  fe ll o lds Is .rsa rsAntiM -puc n « B iin «  SI. H aneses yam  ar tbe a u s  u ma ttn. Me. 41 ■)Some girls fall In lovs, and some others are pushed In by anxious moth ers.
More R y e s . O r t n n l a i e l  K y e JI4 s  s o d  B ite sp r o m p tly  b e*lr> l e l l h  R o m a n  X | a  B a laam  A rts .Most men are .too polite to adhere strictly to the truth.

Japanese Courtesy.A country where courtesy is a burl ness, anil business hut a gentle avocation, reflects its peculiarity In the most trifling detulls of conduct. Such a country Is Japan nnd such a detail  j recently came Into notice when a city electric bureau of Tokyo asked tho patrons of Its street car lines how they preferred to be addressed when It was necessary to urge them to move up." Out of the 2,711* suggestions sent in the Independent selects and translates six. ns follow*"Those not getting off, to the mid die, please!""The middle Is more comfortable!"'Tin sorry, but ull move on by one st rap!""There’s a pretty girl about the middle of the ca r!""A pick [sick* l has just coine cm boaid!"The municipal authorities frowned sum.-what u|m>ii the last three suggestions, but the conductors will be taught to use some of the other form*Is It possible that th* Japanese hops to enjoy an efficient traction service on such terms? Apparently they hope to. and we pass along the Japanese Idea us a helpful hint to tie- gonth* men who Jerk a gong on the rear of our own street cars
THE BEST TREATMENT FOR 
ITCHING SCALPS. DANDRUFF 

AND FALLING HAIRTo allay Itching and Irritation of tho •r«lp. prevent dry, thin and falling hair, remove cruata, si-ales aud dandruff, and promote the growth and beauty of tho hair, the following special treatment Is most effective, agreeable) and economical. On retiring, comb th« hair out straight all around, then begin nt the sitU- and make a parting. g*ntly rubbing Cuticura Ointment Into tha parting with a bit of soft flautic] held over tin* eud of the i finger. Anoint additional partings about half an Inch apart until th* whole scalp has been treated, the purpose being to get tbe t’uttcura Ointment on tbe scalp skin rather than on th* hair. It Is well to plar* a light covering over tho hair to protect th* pillow from possible stain. The next morning, shampoo with Futlrura Soap and hot water. Shampoos alone may be used as often aa agreeable, but once or twice a month la generally sufficient for this special treatment for women’s hair.t'utlcura Soap and Ointment sold throughout th< world Sample of each free,with 32-p Skin Rook Address post card ’ Cuticura. l»ept L. Ilostoii.’ —AdvWhat Can Be Done About ThlsT” Her<- s an |t»tn. observed Rivers who was looking over the newspa pers. to th*- effect that the king of Sweden raises prise dogs on his farm "’’! suppose he uses them," suggest ! ed Itrooks, to drive his Stockholm ."After which th* rattle of the type writers broke out afresh with great1 violence -Stray Stories.Cleanses the Wounds.For tnjurtes-froin rusty nails or any Other external hurts, npply Hanford’s Ralsam It should kill any germs, cleause the wound and remove soreness Then quick healing will follow Adv The New Woman.Mr* Knirker Are you going to take I a course In a business college?Mrs Rocker Yes; 1 want to find i out how to get more money out of | Jack Judgt ”•.Raw ri.ATrit K t c i .i t h t i  nr.i*

Physicians Recommend Castoria
O  ASTORIA lias met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma- 
^  ceutical societies and medical authorities. It  is used by physicians with 
results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably tho 
result of three facts; fin*— The indisputablo evidence that it is harmless; 
Second— That it Tiot only allays stomach pains and quiets tho nerves, but assimi
lates the food; Third—It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil* 
It is absolutely safe. I t  does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio 
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s 
Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how- 
evor, is to expose danger and record tho means of advancing health., The day 
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To 
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by 
regulating the system— not by stupefying it— and our readers are entitled to 
tho information,— *S Journal o f  Health.

Letters from Prominent Physicians 
addressed to Chas. II. Fletcher.Hr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago. Ills., say*: "I have prescribed your Cafitoria often for Infanta during my practice, and find it very satisfactory."Dr. William Delmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, aaya: “ Your Castoria stands first In Its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never hare found anything that so filled the place.”Dr. J .  II. T aft, of Brooklyn, N. Y ., saya: "I have used your Castoria and found It an excellent remedy in my houaeholil and private practice for -oar.y year*. The formula Is excellent.”Dr. It. J .  llam len, of Detroit, Mich., aaya: "I prescribe your Castoria extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It for children’s troubles. I am aware that there are Imitations in the field, but I always see that my patients get Fletcher’*.”Dr.W m . J  Ii'cCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: "As the father of thirteen children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside from my own family experience I have In my years of practice found Cos- torla a popular anil efficient remedy In almost every home.”

I'r. J. H. Clausen, of Philadelphia, P a ., says: "The name that.your Castoria lias made for Itself In the t ns of thousands of hon.es blessed by th* presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorsement of the m' dlcal proton,Ion. hut I, for one, most heartily endorse It and believe It an excellent remedy."Dr. It. M. Ward, of Kancaa City, Ma., says: “ Physician* generally do not prescribe proprietary preparations, tu t In the case of Castoria ray experience, like that of many other physicians, l.as taught mo to make an exception. I prescrlt-e your Castoria in my practice because I have found It to fe a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any pbyal- Anrrf*cl Hrmedy lotTonsflpa dan who has raised a family, as I have, will join me In heartiest reccm- tton, Sour Stonxh.I> larvl*Cl mcndatlon of Castoria."
2jSiSoi»SrS5» GENUINE STORIA YSivhinsk signaler ^  B ears the Sign atu re o f

t a x  Cektau*  CoMCAijr,NEW YORK.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 3 0  Years.

Promotes Digestion flwrfii 
ness and Resi.Conlalns nrlifttr 
Gpimu.Murpluae norMumL N o t  N a r c  o t i c .
Huy? .-/ou a s r : }m j~ 't/W*o w -  

»

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
What She WantedShe walked into the public library and sweetly said"1 would 'like  The Red Roat.’ I please.” >The librarian diligently searched the catalogue and ratne back with.”T don't think wq have such a book "Flushing a bit,' she Halil sweetly "May tbe title be "The Scarlet Vaeht T "Again In- looked with th* same re suit Then with her pretty lingers she dived into her halt, consulted- a slip of paper, and said"Oh. I hex pardon. I meant the Rubtyat" Glasgow Weekly HeraldThings In HeapingCan you build in-* a piano and leave the bark on the wood?""I suisa no. opined the piano sales mart.I want It for my bunting lodge We rough it up there, y. u know."- .ludg-
RUB-MY-TISMWill core your Rheumatism and all kinds of aches and pain*—Neuralgia. Cramps, Colic, Sprains. Hrulsee. Cuts. Old Sores Horns, etc Antiseptic Anodyne. I’rlce 2S*. Adv.Its Use. \After all dust Is a great publicity promoter ”How so*”"Doesn’t It keep the streets and pub- lie highways In th* eye of the pen p ie ’ " -Its Definition.How do you make this out to be a rase of light assault '■'Fleas* your honor, the defendant hit the plaintiff with the lamp”Wright's Indian Vegetable Fills put the stomach In good condition in a short time Try them for Sick Stom arh, Rtllousness and Indigestion. AdvLltsrsl."What is the most sunshiny system to live by you ever heard of?""I guess It Is the solar system.”B*tt*r than a plaster Hanford's Balaam when thoroughly applied Adv.Few atudenta of human nature ever graduate.

W h y S cra tch ?“ H u n t’a C u re ” is guaranteed to stop and p erm anentlycure that terrible itching. It it com pounded for that purpose and your money will be promptly refunded W ITHOUT QUESTION if Hunt’s Cure Uile to cure Itch, Eczema, Trust, Ring Worm or any other Skin Doratt. 50c at your druggist'a, or by mal direct if he hasn't it. Msnufartured only by
k. 0 RICHARDS MEDICINE CO. Sturm**. T#u*

T K I  O I K  * % > » T Y  K  % / O H  I  O K  0 * f tD o l  l,,% M ! M r o p p t n i  |w »k t>  A t i l t  hffti a i i i .«  fu n  to  $ lu f) h T i yo u r o w n  T h isla n d  •  rh< a p  in fe r io r  a n t e  *- b et »Ua* • i*aa in e% kff r* a;»* rt f t l a n t f  ‘r t f a n t a t  i f  a ftn r  *1.  < K t f r l f
R**#**r an«1 a la  *> «•!• a |u - n  I  f**r U n *  t» *l a r  • • r 1 r  to d a y  1 M » . l t lK M % l.%  M i K N C I ,V tO \  t i l l .  I t l K M I M . I I  \ M  \ l  \ I I \ M \

Quaint Critic,George It I.uks. tin- painter, said to a critic tn his New ljurk studio: "Your criticism Is at any rale original unit amusing, my boy. It reminds me of .the colored laundress in the t ’ fllzl Gallery. "When this colored laundress I visited tbe t ’tf\? 1. her mistress led her up to f ’o(-rr-gglo's masterpiece j ' Therm Hannah, w hat do you.lhlnk of that?’ rht sold ‘ Hannah, shaking her h*-od lugubriously, started a long.while at the pictured angels whose while j robes were all yellowed by time, end then with a sigh arid a disapproving i hake of th* head *h* said ’l*e saints Is de last folks to put up wiv bud lauu dry work 1"Time to Drop Him.” 1 don't see you running around wlih that young oculist any more, i Delia "No Mv eyes nr* w*il now "
WHENEVER YOU NEED

1 GENERAL TONIC - TAKE GROVE’S
T he Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally 

Valuable as e General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver. 
Drives Out Mpl^ria. Enrches the Blood and Builds up 

the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.You know whst you are taking wh a you t.xk ■ f,rove’s Tasteless chil. I nai* as the loimuls is pruned on every label * owing t at it contains the well knows tonic properties of QUININE, and Ii<ON. It it a« strong at th- strong** bitter tonic aa-1 is hi Tm  lies Form. It has no equal f -r Malaria, Chills a id F W- akn ss, general debility aud hen ot appetite. Giv-t life and vi or to Nurdag Mot) ers and Pale. Sickly Children. K-moves Riliousnesa without purging. H-lievej nervoov deprrv-ioo and low spirits Arouses the liver to acti a and purities the hhvxl A True Tonic and sure app titer. A Complete Strem-theoer. No !ami y should be without it. Cuarante d by your Druggist We m an it. yac.

Italy's 1312 olive crop waa S78.389 Iona.

You Look Prematurely Old
Baoauaa of tnose  ugly, grizzly, gray  halra. U s *  " L A  C R C O L K ” H A IR  D R E S S IN G .  P R IC E .  Sl.OO, retail.
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W. C STRACKBEIN, Vice-PresiaentEM IL E. DIETERT, President 
H. WEL6E, Vice-President am

Our Stockholders are Business Men, Ranchmen, Farmers and Home People.

THE KERRVILLE ADVANCE, KERRVILLE, TEXAS

C. C. WELGE, TjMfsslstant Manager 

rANCY D. TAYLl

WEST TEXAS SUP PL Y COMP A ll
S U C C E S S O R  T O  W E L G E  B R O TH E R S  

Store and Warehouse at Welge’s Old Stand opposite the Railroad Dep

Genera! Merchandise and Ranch Supplies
PLOWING SALE:

Hardware Roofing, Smooth and 
Barked Wire, Woven wire Fencing 
and Poultry Netting.

The new P A G E  woven wire 
Fencing for Goats, thebest and 
cheapest fence made.

Cedar Posts bought and sold. 
Country Produce Bought and Sold

In order to cultivate your trade, we 
have cut A FURROW INTO OUR 
PROFITS, and sowed our stock with 
unheard of values.
'Qay now and reap a harvest of bargains from OUR 
O  SPRING PLOWING SALE. This will last only a 
short while to make room for Fall Clothing.$20.00 Suit now at $10.00 $15.50 Suit now at $12.40-$18.50 Suit now at $14.80 $12.50 Suit now at $10.00$10.50 Suit now at $13.20 Hoys Suits at Same Discount

The best High Patent Flour and all other kinds of mill products. Groceries and all kinds of Feed 
S tu ff.Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes.Agents for Fort Smith Wagons.

Some Land BargainsCall on us for further description of property listed. We offers few good propositions below. This list will be added to each week as we have new propositions to offer. All properties listed with us at the owner's Beilin* price will be advertised by us without charge.Livery business in live town, with lot 120x140, and barn 40x100, all floored, and good auto garage 32x60, good autos, hacks, buggies, saddles, harness and horses, tools, etc. Do-. ing all of City sprinkling, and operating the hearse, and telephone line; also 324 acres of land nine miles of town, every foot 'tillable, except about 15 acres, with well and small houae on land all under practically new fence, fine grazing. Entire business and farm property at bargain. You cant afford to miss it. Business in 1-2 block of center of town, on Southern Pacific Railroad.For Sale—200x600 feet in Tivy addition. Water St., good improvements, including stock of groceries and growing garden, $5,200. Also 
4 lots in Lowry addition fronting road, 350x190 feet, $100 per lot. Also 25x104 feet on Water St., in center of town. Rock building including bakery oven. Good tenant $2750.A pretty home on Clay Street, Kerrville for sale. Contains four large lots, nice six-room house and other improvements. For quick sale will go at $2700.No. 3. 800 acres 4 miles from Kerrville, 20 acres in cultivation, balance pasture land, all fenced hog proof. Good 6-room house almost pew, with fire place. Good spring near house, other springs in pasture. Price $5000.Nice 6-room house with two lots, good shed and outhouses, six blocks south of court houae. A bargain to anybody that wants it. Good terms and cash payment.

348 acres 12 miles from Kerrville on daily mail route, all under 7 and 8 wire fence; well and windmill at the houae, plenty water in pasture; new two-room house; all improvements new. In 1 -2  mile of good s c h o o l ,  store and two churches. 4 acre's in cultivation, more tillable, young orchard. Price $2250.s90 Acres one mile from Pearsall, all under one fence and all in cultivation except small pasture. New 7-room 2-porch hungalo. fine well of soft water, windmill, tank and waterworks, fine shade trees and two big young orchards, on clayed auto road in good prohibition town. Will sell or trade for property in Kerr County.97 acres, 10 mite* west of Kerrville on Rock Springs road, quarter mile river front, 7 wire fence, daily mail. Has 25 acres in cultivation; more tillable. Two good wells on place; good 8-room house. $2100.446 acres 1 mile from Center Point, 50 acres in cultivation. 150 more tillable, 20 acres in orchard, fine pecan grove, 12 acres under irrigation, 2 good wells and tank, fair improvements. $25 an acre,160 acres black land in Jones Co., 10 miles from Abilene and 1 mile from Hamby. 90 acres in cultivation, 50 more tillable. 6-room house almost new, well, etc. $40 acre.747 acres, 100 acres in cultivation good fences, bams and nut houses. Good 5-room house, two good wells and three tanks, one windmill. Located 19 miles Northwest of Kerrville on Kerrville-Reservation road. 
All farm implements and machinery, consisting of reaper, grain drill, mowing machine, rake, molases mill, cultivators and single and double disc plows go with place for $12000,

Special Announcement.The most isipular general news and farm pa|*er in Texas is The Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm News. It is read by more |M*ople than any publication in the Southwest. It is the favorite with men readers, women readers and t>oy and girl readers, because it has something for all of them, and the la*st to In* had at any price. The Advance and the Semi-Weekly Farm News will Is- sent a whole year to any address for $1.75. We accept and receipt for all subscriptions at this office. We do all the ordering ami take all the risk. N O T IC E . .After Oct. 1. and during the winter months we will not open our markets on Sunday mornings. Our l>alrons will please take notice and get their orders in Saturday evening after that date. Henke Bros.Hiehler & Ilyas.S. Pearson returned Monday from a short visit to San Antonio.The Advance 3 months for 25c.

Accuracy 
and

Penetrationdiatin
High Power" 
Repeating 

Rifle No.425list I W  $204)0.25 .3^00 ..12 and .36 
cubU ry

Vet Ihemnm* *  Vut»Lwdu*

A Big Game Rifle that 
Makes Good.•* N o lla lk *  No Jam sOr kr fiu a  ymn JV j W . 

c 4 Send for llandMimch lllu-t rated 
Rifle 1 at ah.* Nk II

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,r o )•..
Chicopee Fait. Mats.

Empire Grain Drill at $50, 10 and We have just receiveil direct from 1 12 disc. Thtmt* who ntvtl a standard the Haplc Mills our dress goods make drill, will save money by such as voils, jacquard, crepe, pop- 
I seeing the lin. Soil De Luxe, Soil Carmen Sylva. Farmers Mercantile Co., jn a|| colors.Center Point, Texas. Weat Texas Supply Co.

T. A .  Buckner Realty Company
KERRVILLE ADVANCE OFFICE

M ain Street K E R R V IL L E , T E X A S

Uou arr nubiaHy intulrb to rail at 
iTljr A iitam rr (Office mib bator yourlliailiitq tCarbs. Am um um urut* aitb 3iUtitatimiBpriittrb in this hrautiful uriu

illriitmtu (Text

Jttnin £ trrrttxerrbille. £ rx a «

Smith Mercantile Co.
AT DIETERT BROS. OLD STAND

W e  H a v e  Som e Bargains in

General Merchandise
W e  solicit your trade. .P h on e N o . 10

ELECTRIC MOTORThe day power is on. Buy the Emerson motor which we are offering for sale and>un your machinery by electric power. It is a good motor and we will sell it way below what it cost. Call at Advance office and see it and get price.
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30 DAYS’ F R E E  TRIALW# w ill sh ip  ynu s  b e a u tifu l fita rrk  P la n o  for 10 dan' fr» e  tr ia l. In your hom o. N o  ca s h  p aym e n t required. A ll we a sk  Is th a t you w ill p lay  upon, us- and test th is  p iano for 30 d ays. I f . at the end o f th a t tim e , you do not find It th e h igh est g ra d e , sw eetest toned an d  finest p ian o In every w a y , th a t you have aver seen fo r th e m o ney, you a re  at p erfe ct lib erty  to send It b a c k , and we w ill. In th at e v e n t, p a y  th e fre ig h t both w a ys. T h la S ta r c k  P la n o  m u st m a k e good w ith you. or th ere  Is no ta le .
S m  $150.00 ar MaraWe Mi ip direct to you from our factory, at priroa that m te  you upward* of fl.NO 00 in the cost of your piano. We guarantee to fuminh you a better piano for the money than you mn 

m m te ei*ewhere. You are matured of m eivine a *at if factory tweet tooed durable high grad* piano.
25-faar OuarantaaEvery fitarrk Piano is riarantrrd tor SS years.This guarantee ha. hack of it our 35 year* of piano experience, and the fepu tation of an old established, responsible piano bouar.

BO Fraa Music 
Lessen! .To every purchaW- of Starck Pianos. we give free muaic leavont, in one of the be*t known schools in OWcagn. Tbete letaona you can take in your own home, by mail. This rrprosmts one year's free instruction

P . A .  S T A R C K  P I A N O  C O

2nd-Hand BargainsHe have c. distant ly on hand a large number of slightly used and aecond-hand piano* of all otandard makea taken In exchange for new Starck Pianos and Player-Pianos. The Wlnw- ing are a few aaropli bargains:
Wrbrr ................... 1110.00Stcinway . Chickering Kimball . .  Starck . . .

Easy PaymentsYou pay bo cadi down, hut after 30 day. of trial, you ran hrgin payment on the lowest. real eat term, ever suggested hy a plan - mannfariiirer. Thrae term, are arranged tosuit your ronretilenre, and It la poaaible for you to buy a piano for your home, without mlaalng the mosey.
Starek

Player-PianosStarck Player -Piano. are the hrat and moat heauti tul Player Piano, on the market. Vou will be de lighted with the many exclusive teal ure, of there aronderful instruments, and will he plea aril with the very low prices at which they can be secured.M 0 0  90 00 95 00 19500fiend for our lateat complete second hand bargain Hat.
Plana Back Freatoday for our new IBsbeautifully illustrated piano Imok which givea you a large amount of information regarding pianos. Thia hook will Interest and ■  please you. Write today.
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